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The take-over of RAT by women was swift and unpre~editated. 
RAT had the reputation. of being one of the best underground 
newspapers . . . translated: i t had the flashiest reportage of 
movement happenings and the cultural· revolution combined with 
enough pornography to titi llate both the straights and 
"liberated" males . (The women who took over distribution found 
42nd St . t o be one of the heaviest sales areas •.. needless to 
say our customers there dribbled away as it began to sink in 
that they weren't going to be f ed oversized boobs and "classified" 
aunts any longer .) 

I had read it occasionally - digging certain articles , and 
liking its spirit of ~ebelliousness; at the same time fee ling 
uncomfortab l e ... left out . (I assumed of course -that it was my 
fault 'cause I just wasn ' t hip enough .. . does that sound familiar?) 

So when the word went out that ·women were putting out 
the next issue I decided to walk over to the office and see 
what waa happening. I had never worked on a newspaper before, 
nor had I been a part of the Women's Movement . But I had just 
returned from Europe where a c lose friendship with a British 
woman active in the London women's movement_ had broken through 
my reservations .. . and defenses (oh, the anger that was going to 
come out; I had sensed it there, deep down, and was afraid of 
what would happen when it surfaced) ... I ·was looking for something 
to work on. 

The office was filled with women talking excitegly, milling 
around, a definite high. Finally people settled dCJU.!n and we · 
got a hist ory of the takeover. A f ew of the women who had been 
working on RAT had been trying to get across to the men that 
the pornography was an i nsult to us and how it wasn't "in t he 
nature of things " for women to be doing most of the shitwork . 
Finally they had told the editor they wanted to put out the 
next issue with women, and he agreed tninking it would be _a 

, goo~ way to get them off his back, then things could go bqck 
. to normal. · . , · , . );\ 

We wer e women from every part of the movement - Weather~ 
women, f eminists , Yippies, gay liberation, movement "heaviek '( -
and we wanted everything to be in that first issue . By the tih~ 
I got there; .most of t he articles had been decided upon. We wer e 
scared to wr~te; some had never written anything befone, others 
who had wer e reserved behind the RAT's earlier reputat£on and 
the - ~lr~fdy acknowledged skill of several of ~he womerJworking 

~~~e ~s~e . But we l earned about lay- &ut, stru~gled 'over the 
politics 6[ certain articles~ and talked through editorial 
pr obl ems wiph women we had never worked with before . 
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It was an awakening for me. I had never worked with 
only women before and it took me aWhile to realize why I 
felt so good and strong: there were no men around to either 
put down the work I was doing (or assume I couldn ' t do it 
in t he first place ... which meant I never tried) or to make 
me feel like a ball-breaker when I did assert myself. I had 
never questioned working with men. I had always accepted the 
tension that_ was there;· after all we live with it in almo$t 
every part of our life . But when the men came back to work on 
the next issue and started f ooling around with a pornographic 
cover (they say they "were only kidding") we knew we weren't go
ing to give it back to them. We had a couple of meetings with 
them where we t ried to exj; lain that our r easons for taking it 
over were politically valid and not just a reaction to them 
personally; a f ew understood it in a limited way but criticized 
our "dishonesty" as we had said we only wanted to do one issue 
and were now demanding to take it over completely . .. 

It took awhile longer for the business staff to hand over 
their jobs; they felt we couldn ' t handle it and besides were 
making a decent living from it . And we were no~ too sure if we 
could do it ourselves, but it was obvious that we had to control 
the means of production ourselves if we really wanted it to 
be a woman's paper. We did it of course . And as we got to know 
each other better through -struggling over articles, eating 
donuts and coffee' at 5:00a.m. on lay- out night (day?) , women 
began to write who hadn ' t been writing before, and we received 
letters from all over the country loving us for existing, 
hating ·us for not being f eminist enough or for the Umited 
audience we seemed to be writing for . We struggled over those 
questions alot - how to create -a feminism that dealt with race 
and class in a revolutionary way . From what I understand, these 
are still the struggles and sometimes t he women who work on 
RAT are discourqged because there aren't enough peop-le to 
write articl es or help with lay- out or the paper seems to be 
too separate from any community of women, but when I talk 
about RAT with otherf, I still say "we " and I fee l good 
about having bgen a part of somethi-ng t hat a gr oup of women #d 

· to assert our strength and solidarity . 
- ~ 

Ther e are still problems ... why the fuck are we writing this 
two hours after we were~due at the printer ? . . .. we sti ll believe 
that some day we will write that long collective statement about 
ourselves . But our involvement with 5th St has opened up whole 
new possibilities of what the paper can mean and do . Above all, 
if the paper is going to remain relevant and vital, it needs new 
people . If you feel it is not your paper there is something wrong 
with it . 

COME BY THE OFFICE OR SEE YOU AT FIFTH STREET! 
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WHAT HAPPENED ON FIFTH STREET? 

On New Years Eve over I 00 women from almost 
every womens liberation group in New York City (and many 
not in any group) took over and field an abandoned city
owned building on East Fifth Street across from the Ninth 
Precinct between First and Second Avenues. Formerly a wo-
mens shelter and welfare building, it was abandoned by the 
city for lack of funds four years ago. · 

It is really huge - each of the five floors has one 
gymnasium sized room and five smaller rooms. The walls are 
cracked with lead-poisoned paint, the· pipes are gone or broken, 
the floors have holes, the window panes are broken, heat and 
water are missing - BUT there is electricity, a kitchen with 
walk-in refrigerators and the hands and energy to make the 
building happen for us. 

The Fifth Street Womens Building was plarmed by a 
group of 20 women, representing no specific group, and with
out any interest in preserving positions of leadership. About 
400 women (many from the neighborhood) have come by to 
work or visi t in the past week. The community in the 
building remains open and flexible. It is now simply a num
ber of womens projects happening in a womens building. 
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HEALTH 

The Womens Health Project from 
the Womens Center, working with 
community groups such as the Young 
Lords Party and Tompkins Square 
Community Center are now repairing 
four large rooms on the first floor 
for the free health clinic for women 
and children. This will be a GYN
OB (gynecology and obstetrics) clinic. 
Pregnancy tests, abortion aid, birth 
control information , tests for lead 
poisoning and diabetes , preventative 
medicine and treatment of childrens 
diseases will be offered immediately. 
Eventually the project hopes to ex
pand and to be able to offer free 
abortions and other more extensive 
medical services. For now the plan 
is to teach medical skills to women, 
to spread basic knowledge around 

· among the people so that women will 
' not have to spend hours waiting in 

a clinic for minor ailments just be
cause doctors want to keep their 
knowledge private. 

CHILDCARE 

temporary drop-in childcare center 
is functioning now while women are 
working on a huge room on the 
first floor. This room has access to 
a kitchen and a courtyard and will 

childcare. 
Possibly cubicles (about 16) once s· u 
for offices on either side of the 
room will be converted into rooms 
for children to sleep in. Women 
with experience in childcare and the 
mothers involved will be in charge 
of the program which will obviously 
not support the sex-role system of 
our culture with its high premium 
on good little soldiers. Leafletting 
and door to door canvasing of moth
ers in the community is now under 
way to find out more about their 
childcare needs and to tell · them 
about the project. The exact pro-
gram will then be worked out by 
the women. 

ONE, TWO, MANY BUILDINGS! 

Almost immediately following the ac
tion on Fifth St. 106 Welfare families 
seized the time - and with it the 
Welfare offices at 220 Church St. 
These offices are being occupied in 
resistance to the POWelfare hotels 
the families had been forced into 
Ten women from 5th St. joined the 
people on Church St. with pampers, 
donations, clothing and support. 
SEIZE THE CITY!! 
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have anything to offer 
the specific projects - time, 

money, equipment, ideas or contacts 
CAll THESE NUMBERS: 
5th St. Womens Bldg 

j Health Clinic Sue 
'< Childcare Saralee 
-~ Food · Co-Op Judy 
~ Gimme Womans Shelter 
~j lesbian Rights Cntr. Ann 
" Feminist School Buffy 
~ Clothing Exchange 

Drug Rehabilitation 
J Inter-Arts Center 
;; Theater 
1 Welfare Mothers 
j Design & Sewing 
: Astrological Study 

Carol 
June 
Susan 
Mary 

Barbara 
Group 

475-9759 
691-8846 
CH3-6284 
989-0747 
431-5152 

222-4185 
243-8487 

475-9759 
856-6292 
675-4743 
533-4038 
982-3677 
663-1931 
677-7542 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE FIFTH STREET WOMENS 

BUILDING 

Right now we are operating out of the huge room on 
the second floor. Sheets of plastic cover the windows, bi-lin
gual (Spanish and English) posters cover the walls, kitty litter 
toilets are in the bathroom, and as lead paint is scraped down , · 
new paint is going up. Warmth comes from a smelly kero-
sene heater and water comes in plastic bottles we bring in. 
Women come in to sign-up for projects or to help out with 
whatever is going on or just to rap. 

Women . are let iri. and out of the building through a . 
window in a room on the first floor now known as the guard 
room. Two women are on guard duty at the window around 
the cloqk, usually in two hour shifts. 

There is a co-ordinator at all times designated by a red 
arm band - and this job also is done in shifts. The co-ordina-
tor makes announcements, chairs meetings, makes sure there are 
guards, sends for needed supplies, assigns work, raps with new 
women and handles emergencies. She writes everything impor
tant that happens while she's on duty in a log book which 
any sister coming for the first time or people who have been 
out can read to find out what's going on. This job rotates 

d any . womap familiar with the operation of the building 
do 1t. Every night at 6 :30 there is a general meeting of 
one who happens to be present and there the co-ordina

reads the log book for the previous 24 hours and any 
blems or suggestions are decided on. Other jobs are ban-

by committees, such as women to deal with the press 
d women to negotiate with the city. 

The Lesbian Rights Center will be 
dealing with the special oppressions 
of women who are lesbians and will 
provide job discrimination information, 
housing aid, consciousness-raising groups, 
zap action groups, a freak out tele
phone and legal aid of all kinds -
including supporting the right of les
bian mothers to custody of their '!~ 
children. 
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CLOTHING 

------E-DUCATION ____ _ 

The Feminist School will operate have . skills that we need are allowed 
spontaneously throughout the build- into the building and each time they 
ing and community - wherever there come everything they do is a dem-
are women who want to learn what onstration class. It is absolutely 
another woman (or in some cases, crucial for women to have control 
man) knows. Building maintenance is over the critical needs of this build-
the first and constant course now be- ing _ or else we really have no pow-
ing held because women are repair- ~r and it isn't really our building. 
ing the building - including learning 
about the boiler , p!umbing, electrical Apart from maintenance , womens his-
equipment and wiring. Glass is be- tor classes and study groups are be-
ing put in the window.s and the floor ing formed around common interests 
is getting repaired. Only men who · and needs. 

SHELTER 

Gimme Woman 's Shelter: women who 
.ue burned out or locked out , women 
who want to leave their husbands 
but have no place to ~o , women who 
are jobless and therefore homeless 
for any reason (often age) , street wo
men, runaways, victims of mental 
hospita!~, prostitutes , women coming 
out of jail, travellers - all women 

Already in operation, the clothing 
exchange is a project that provides 
free clothing for women and · their 

are welcome to stay here . When 
space runs out, other women will 
take over other buildings. Women 
with special skills like legal or med
ical knowledge will help women who 
neeq help but the point · is to have 

families. There is such an abundance 
of everything material in this coun
try and · it is this over-production 

1hat the clothing exchange utilizes -
so that almost any article Of cloth
ing · can be found, and everything is 
free. As much clothing is going 
out in a day as is coming in . This · 
same project . has also included a book 
exchange which is now operating. 

a place to go · that makes sense. Al-
ready a good crash pad is function
ing, with all the women who can 
. helping out I while they stay. 

No one knows what it means to 
~~~an anti-imperialist life here now in a 

country that polices the world against 
our wishes. But actions like the 5th 
Street take over seem to provide some 

~~:>~~-clue . The politics of 5th St. are the 
politics of peoples lives. Free health, 

~~~, free food, childcare, clothing and shel
ter are as alien to the MAN as peace. 
In seizing a building we struck at the 
MAN because we said our needs-were 
more important than his property. We 

' went beyond protesting what HE does, 
we do what we must do. We are 
taking care of our own needs now -

--e<"F.:"'f'X;::.I and it is clear once again that serving 
i'?i&l-l>h~ the people is against the law. The 

same law· that is responsible for all the 
~~Z<>Cl Vietnams, only closer to home. 

The Rat Collective 
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The following article is perhaps the first in a series that would deal with ethnic Siiiiii!iii 
group experience, consciousness-raising, and revolutionary ·thought and action · 
related to ethnic group organizing. ·some of the ideas and questions 'raised in the ~r·~ .... Qiil!; 
article must be similar to those dealt with by the Young Lords Party or by I War 

. Kue (see M~Ct: issue), yet many are basically very different because of the particular ~~--~ 
. nature 9f the Jewish community, its definition, its diffusion, and the natwe of its 

adaptation to America and _to other countheswhereJews live. It is different also 
beco.u'se this is only_ the beginning of a struggle that must be explored further. The 
problem of fsraeljPalesti!ze· and the Middle East is not really discussed here, 
.beyond initial feelings, because of the complexity of the situation not yet thought !~;!;!S 
through in this case, and since in fact a revolutionary Jewish - perhaps Nationalist 
- Front is only in its. very germinal stage. The article is meant to be one 
individual's feelings and experience, expressed personally, raising questions and 
feelings of a -Jewish woman ·brought to the fore thrdugh a Jewish. 
consciousness-raising group in which she is' involved. It is not meant to be a 
conclusive statement, but rather the first step in a process. 

The movement itself. as we have known it, has not dealt with Jewishness -
either its own to whatever extent, or in general, nor with the effect that 
Jewishness has had on it. TheRA Tcollective found itself moved to strong feelings 
and diverse ones in reading the article, an interesting re(Iction ih itself For this 
reason also, we feel we want to print i and open luo your responses and to other 
similar accounts or ideas. 

tlemg a Jew means ·-going through changes. My 
father's been telling m·e that since I can remember. 
These are some of the changes I've. been through and 
some of the ones I'm going through now. 

What it meant to me to be a Jewish female (some 
of this is hard to understand if you didn't grow up 
with it. If it gets obscure check it with your Jewish 
friends) : ' 

That I werit to Hebrew School only twice a 
week instead of 4 times and was not expected to go 
to children's congregation on Saturday even though I 
did go . 

That during the children's service I could not 
have a aliyah (be called to the Torah) or lead any of 
the prayers ( e·ven though I knew them and had a 
pretty good singing voice). (It was a "modern" 
orthodox schul in a New Jersey suburb where the 
men and women were not separated. Also people 
drove their cars to schul and parked them around the 
corner so that it wouldn't be known that they had 

CONS·CJOUSNESS 
broken the Sabbath.) . 

That I had Bas Mitzvah on a Friday night with . 
another girl and was told quite explicitly by my 
father that it was not as important an event as a B~r 
Mitzvah and that it was being held as a favor to 
me. 

That ·before the Passover seder I was not 
expected to go with the men to schul. Instead I was 
supposed to help the women set the table. Also 
during that meal I was expected to help serve and 
afterwards help do the dishes while the men sat . 
around the table finishing the service. 

That after my Bas Mitzvah I was the only . _ , 
young female who went to the adult synagogue on' 
Saturdays. Eventually I stopped going. 

I think the anxiety I picked up· from both parents 
was very intense. I was the oldest of 4 children. The 
role I must fill meant I had to do well in ~ehool-- ·be 
strong, aggressive, a winner intellectually. Plus· rhad 
to help humanity and change the world. The problem 
was that, according to all the cultural norms, these 
were the goals of a man. (Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
David, Moses, Jesus, Freud, Marx, Einstein). And 
besides having to get married, which looked like .it 
was going to be hard to handle, I had to marry a nice 
Jewish boy. 

But my experiences with Jewish boys were 
difficult. My first Jewish boyfriend embarrassed me· 
because he was socially awkward and didn't know 
how to dress "collegiate". And eventually I felt 
overwhelmed and trapped by his needs for me. The 
second Jew that I was involved with was a senior at 

-.-----Brapdeis University (the very Jewish school I 
accidentally went to). He was a playboy type, who 
had me magnetized by his cold personality and who 
used to talk to me about his other women. He seemed 
t0 be in the process of seducing and deflowering 
every woman in the sophomore class. I got out of 
that relationship physically intact but convinced that 
all Jewish men were either babies or bastards. I don't 
really know how much this became my estimation of 
all men, but I know that I had no sexual relationships 
with :Jewish men for several years afterwards. There 

~b,ing special and mystical attached to 

... 

~~ 
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Jewish men. They were marriageable, for one thing, 
and it seemed safer for m~ to have relationships with 
non - Jews (African. WASP Turkish 

'•'Italian-American). Also I could hurt ~y parents with 
gentile boys. I remember my mother crying as I tried 
to explain that the fact that a WASP from Tennessee 
. was my boyfriend didn't mean I would necessarily 

~ J marr~ him. Later at a time when I felt I had matured 
~=:::::::_,:::;,.,.£/~'1 . ~"_.- .,.:. "_emotto~ally I had a l~ng relationship wit~ a Jew. One 

. I 11'1 . · . ~ · .,·:· ;:, o~ the tssues that spht. us was my wantmg to marry 
""a~ o "j ~0 . . ·,,.{';~im so that I could fulftll my desti~y as a wom~n and 

.P~No.::' ~u.vo:J ,~ ~It, c ~ a Jew. Even now, when I have rejected marnage as 
.. .,((i; -tb G..P.'~ "'0 · 'the key to happiness, there is still magic in the idea ~f 

a Jewish husband. My parents would be so happy. I 
realize now that I tended to r~press any strength I 
had when I was attracted to a Jew. I didn't want to 
remind him of his mother. I guess these hangups 
occur in other cultures, but I felt my inadequacy to 
deal with them in the context of being a Jew with a 
mission. 

/ 
In trying to fulfill that mission I became a social 

worker after college for about 5 years. I did most of 
my social work with teenagers in black and Perto 
Rican community centers. About two years ago I 
began to feel the pressure to go and work with my 
people. So I got a job in a suburban Jewish 
community center. (I also began . to work with a 
white, mostly Jewish . group running a 
movement-oriented Coffeehouse. The people we 

·attract are mostly white middle-class.) But I found 
, that the hangups of that kind of social welfare 
institution were as bad as the hassles in the slum 
community centers I had left. I was amazed at first, 
that the hangups of the young people also seemed to 
be identical. Here were huge numbers of Jewish kids 
using drugs, freaking out, overdosing, etc. True, they 
didn't have the same economic problems as the poor 
kids. But they wen~ in very serious trouble , about to 
die many of them.· 

Anyway, I couldn't hack working aiwmore. I cut 
out and wandered around Northern Europe for a few 

-months. 



About a week after I return , this from a close 
friend: "I've been working with some people in a 
J-ewish R evolutionary Nationalist group. Do you 
want to work with us?" 

Me: "No. I don 't think it 's important; it's not 
what I'm concerned about right now." 

That evening talking to two non-Jewish frien_ds, 
one mentions Palestine and I begin to discourse on , 1 

the fact that Jews had had no choice about going , -....... ; ; 
anywhere but Israel during and after the wdr. J.) 
Later I mention the Jewish group. 

'She: "Yeah, that 's very important. You really 
ought to get it together about being Jewish." 

Me (angry and loud): "Listen, us Jews have 
bee·n getting it together fo r the last 5000 years! 
don 't need that kind of group.·· 

. ~-.- .. - ;,..li 

Then I'm embarrassed. 
Why am . /'yelling at someone I trust about h 
together I am as a Jew? · 

JEWISH 

So I started to get involved with the group in a 
small way. I began to work with a women's collective 
in a consciousness-raising process. I had known a few 
of the women for a few years. Others I had never met 
before. It was amazing how similar our fee lings were, 
although it was hard to separate the Jewish from l he 
women's experiences. We talked about our Jewish 
mothers and fathers. We realized that many of i.ts had 
been raised in families whe.t;e there . was a constant 
fear o f death and disaster: We found that we had been 
primed to raise neurotic male Jewish · geniuses, that 
we were afraid to outshine Jewish men but had to be 
s~rong for them because of what they faced outside. 

For me, one of the biggest problems about Jewish 
,identity has been the 5100 y ear . tradition of male 
domination. 1 read some of the biblical .passages· on 
the untouchability of women and ·contemplate the 
-generations. of Jews including myself who have been 

. fucked over by that part of the . traditjon. What 
fantasies developed in those generatio ns ·of m~rried 
couples who had to keep away from -each othet:: 
physically for weeks at a time? he~:had to direct · 
that sexual energy somewhere. N'O'-' ·won,der ,Freud 
knew so much about incest hangups and sublimation .. 

We saw that the intense ties we had with our 
parents (that we could never grow out of) might 
be bound up in the Jewish experience of knowing 
that poverty , cultural death and/or genocide were 
possible , at all times in history. So each child was a 
possible last survivor and must bear the entire 
culture. We tried to speak about the Nazi 
extermination and how it had affec ted us. We 
talked about Israel and Zionism. 

I am not a Zionist in the common definition of 
the word. But I feel stro ngly that the Jews must 
have a homeland. And I'm furious when I hear 
anti-Jewish bullshit coming from · movement 
people over the Palestine issue. Yes, there are • 
Jewish imperialists and capitalists. There always 
have been these in every group. But ·confusing the 
ideas Imperialist Jew-Zionist-Israeli government is 
just the Nazi's Jew-Bolshevik-Capitalist Conspiracy 
attack in a new form. :''\ -

We also had a few intense sessions about our 
feelings towards each other as they related to class 
attitudes. It's hard to know how we as white Jews 

~; !' .., __ -

react to black ews m our group. 
fee lings of this kind have not come up although 
ethnic chauvinism has been discussed. This kind of 
consciousness-raising develops in us some of the 
strength that we've needed in order to deal with 

1 our own people to help them and ourselves make 
7'1 . \ . -~ connections with the revo~utionary movement. 
~ , \ . _ ill. • I began to realize that revolutionary 

-~ movement politics is an 1ntrinsic aspect of Jewish 
;_ ~ history beginning, at latest , with biblical characters 

like Moses, JudahMaccabee and later Bar Kochba, 
and going on until now. As a woman, I have felt 
my stake in the movement for awhile. As a Jewish 
woman I feel it even stronger. 

I have been continuously concerned for the 
past seven or eight years with the class and ethnic 
barriers that have divided the left movement. In an 
ethnically-oriented country (especially in a city 
like New York) if you have not dealt with the fact 
of your ethnicity (or lack of such identity) you 
cannot deal with the political situation. I'm sick of 
watching people like me cowering when third 
world and/or white. working class people demand~ 
"Why don't you go and work with your own 
people?" ("And get off my back. ") Self-hatred 
keeps us from our own people. We must deal with 
this negation of ourselves before we can begin to 
really connect with the revolutionary movement. 
In the safety of an ethnically-oriented group we 
CaJ1 see what divides us fro m other people in the 
movement (for example class attitudes, racism, 
and the origins . of sexism) so that we can get 
together, and also derive new strength. White 
groups like Irish , Italian- and Polish-Americans 
have strong revolutio nary traditions. 
I .believe that one of the things that mobilizes 
people in the direction of revolution is to feel their 
oppression and their anger in their blood. 

there a possibility for a Judaism not 
to women ? Would everything have to 

,..~,,., ... ,,o including the gender and concept of God ? 
of the {lncient ritual could remain ? In the 
most of the female characters -seem to be 
lators of men: Eve, R ebecca, Leah, Judith , 

R uth, Esther. The bolder women, 
h, Hannah are fewer. What new stories 

would we want to create fo r our children ? 
Wouldn't it take a couple of centuries to create a 

history of 'our people, new my ths, new 
ceptions of manhood and .womanhood? We 
uld have to' str:uggle together to be· a .new ' · 

A more· basic ques~ion ts whether we wan-t to 
retain any cultural qualities and traditions that 
separate us from ·other groups as Jews. At this 
time; I think we have no choice but to try to gain 
some strength from the Jewish tradition . . 

What is good .about being a Jew? That we-. 
to submit to cultural obliteration over and 

agafn. That we struggled to preserve ourselves 
our tradition, with many unfortunate results 

chologically and physically, but with the 
disputable fac t that we survived, peculiarities 

all. That there is a demand fo r democracy and 
. ustice implicit in the commandments, a demand 
· did not extend to women but that must now 

That the striving fo r learning 
to men did produce some 

' 'important ideas. That we have a revolu tionary . 
ition and a history of speaking out against 

oppression (from the prophets on down). 
Yes, there was passivity, chauvinism, sexual 

confusion, emulation of the oppressor. And all this 
continues to exist and must be accepted and dealt 
with . But unless we see our historic role as an 
oppressed people, ava ilable at anytime as the 
scapegoat we will continue to be weak, confused 
and politically unrealistic. And we will not be able 
to counter the anti-Jewish attacks by the right and 
the left. Because unless we stop hating o urselves . 

. we will believe that we are powerless and that our 
oppressors are gi~ing us what we deserve. 

-.\ 
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Sex is an institution. In an oppressive society Ji•·~·------!""!!'!'~~~~~'P!!!-_.;, ___ you don't _have one you are tucked over by those who ,, 
amerika, it reflects the same ideology as other major do. If ypl,l· d!).n't have capital you get tucked over by : 
institutions·. lt ·is goal-oriented, profit & productivity . ·, those who do.; Unless ymJ'attach yourselfto someone -'· 

_oriented. It is a · prescribed ·system, with a series of who hasj t,_sc;l that yotJ can serve them' in exchange for :> 
correct & building aclivities aimed toward the .. , ' (known as marriage.) Sperm is coin. And 
production of a Single goal: climax. . that 'whole system of exchange necessarily' excl udes 
~ It's also a drag. For women, in a culture based on . .. . ·. , us asAesbians. We can't pretend that those few l laps . 
our oppression; heterosexual sex is a product we hav_~ -~ ·:. :_.., . of skin that make up the masculine apparatus ar~ just .. 

. :had to turn out. To encourage us, we are given two . .- .::·:: <t.-- ~ a few objective ectoderm~! gatherings. That st~ff is · 
~minutes of this, a· few 'moments of tha(~·a couple -~ · ~ the proof of a right' to 'iiave at'cess to privih!ge: Some · -~. 
·minutes at something else. · . . ·a ll aimed towards·. the · :~ . "~ :7: ., boys reject that priv ilege, :but they always· :have the · ~ 
.Great Penetration and the Big Come. There' is:•.g~eat · /.L::_ possibil ity of whipping it' out in an emergency and · · 
·pressure to have an orgasm. Sex - without:orga~ril ; is a_· ~ "',· _ · asserting their privi lege. _ 
failure, ~t's a drag~ it's i~complete, _and very,v~ry _S@~ :< "ff..,d: We are bu ilding a revolut ion which isn't ba~d on l 
(Just hke marnage 1s not real . unt1l · 1t· _1s -,.. such driyel· ~nd we _'must have a new language and : 
"consumated".) Because of phallic imperialism· bUilt · aesthetic to describe it: Lesbianism is ·not a sexual 
upon Freud's ignorance of the female body, orgasm is- perversion: it has nothing to do with sex. It is not :? 

· supposed to come from intercourse. That's just another way to "do it": ' It is a whole other way 'tO ·' 
terrific -for boys, but · since our orgasm-producing. have contact. Sex _ is a phallic. term and we are .-
<;)rgan is the clitoris, external to the vagina .,_._, involved in building a humane wo'rJd. It's like ."Yhen 
contrad icting capitalist sexis\ physiology - many people talk about bein~j'bisex_ual' it blows my ffi ind. , 
women don't produce the appropriate orgasm thru . It's like saying that if you· have an apple and an ·_. 

heterosexuality. By that criteria they are frigid. --- ~~--:.?. -.,·ofrrua_1ntgs.e · you hav_e tw __ o a~pl.es ·· .b ____ eca,use they're_-_'"b_ oth _·:· __ 
I'm Cl lesbian. A lot of <people can't figure but :..-

"what we do" , how we· make love without a penis ., ~- - H?terpsexuahty and les~1amsm are two ~or~s _of ~ 
around for the final co'nsummation. A Ia~. of boy~ . -, . physical CQntact. But that s as far as the Slmllanty -·-
have these ideas of dildos and bananas. ~~x as an goes. I sleep with women, make love with women, am · 
institution is so totally tied up with the pe11is and it's . a woman,.a lesbian. But I don't have sex with anyone. 
goal that boys assume there must be some poor _. -~ If I -ha-d sex, I could have it' with a· boy; but that :: 
substitute for their noble item. -) would be a whole other trip from what I am feeling -~ 

I always hated sex with men. The pressure of the , >;·;;:·_ ~ .. ~(:". about my gay: sensuality. It would be another · 
goal, the rigidity of th·e process and end was always · 4.- · experience , altogether, not a different form of gay · 
totally unsatisfactory. Whenever I 'hear the word . ... · .: . ..-~ . sexuality. I would be rreentering an _institution the _ 
'sex', all those shitty experiences ·I had with men :,ff,{';.~~:;·._,.::~r·. cture of which is inherently oppressive to me. ·. 
come to mind. I cannot separate the word 'sex' from • -.~~·.:;(~·-'-· · ·:·Although particular experiences might be of 
the phallic tyranny I suffered from for so many years.;;_ . ~-·~.:/reasonable fun. But radical lesbian sensuality is a 

For me, coming out meant an end to sex. It's dead· _ ...... ..; ' which I myself am helping create. It is not an 
and gone in my life. I reject . tion totally. institution existing outside of me, like sex is. It is me, 
Sex means oppression, it means on. It serves us, as it comes out of our new consciousness. 
the needs of boys. It has little to pleasure for . Sensuality is formless and amorphous. It can grow 
the greatest mass of oppressed and expand as we feel it. It is shared by everyone 

Physical contact and feel' involved. It isn't something one puts out for another. 
liberatory form. And we Sex with boys was like doing alienated labor so that 
women's movement in one with power could make good profit of my 
beginning, and gay fe surplus labor. Sexuality with women is a collective 
sensual experience growing out of our struggle. 
bod a creative Smashing the notion of sex, getting away from 

· ching and these concepts so intimately tied up with the penis, 
lding and helps us destroy roles. One thing we realized in our 

goal is group Qf gay feminists is that the word "lover" 
the Big doesn't describe anything for us anymore very much. 

lity may It is very hard to tell who is who's lover, because that 

~-..-nl itics, has 
ind and my 

..... .,.~s:n-.inist revolution 
our love for women. 

ut someone we may sleep 
hat could mean a lot of things from hugs 
to cuddling to being very close but not 

touching. If we feel good in a group we may 
have a pajama party, which would be called an 'orgy' 
inside the institution of straight sex. That could be a 
genital thing or not. We are free to act without 
pressure. I refuse to feel like I must make a decision 
about whether to "put out" or not. There is no such 
thing · as putting out among us. There is not set 
physical goal to our sexuality. There is no sex. 

The whole language is oppressive. It is white 
male-oriented and heterosexual. One word that must 
go is "sex" because that .- describes a way of being 
physical thafcan only draw up very bad memories for 
a lot of us. We must use it only in referring to that 
oppressive institution, not to any new fo rms we· are 
developing. Having sex means accepting a set of 
criteria for "success" that we did not set up and 
develop among ourselves. 

is a condition determined by genital contact in ou_r 
society. But among us we have a very brazen set-up. I 
don't sleep wit h the same women every nite. I might 
cuddle with one sister tonite because we were 
together and felt close and I might crash on some 
mattress with a bunch of women tomorrow because 
we all danced together half the night. , If you-r lover is 
someone you feel emotio~l and physical attractions 
to and where there is - some kind of mutual 
commitment, then we are surely the biggest group of 
floozies in town. It's so wonderful. Witliout that kind 
of exclusive coupling sex and lovers breed, people 
cannot fall into traditional roles so easily. Because 
each time you sleep with someone you have to make 
the decision that time. Dependent exclusionary 
relationships take away free will. It becomes an 
institutionalized habit to ~Jeep together regularly and 

· there is not usually a fresh decision each time. 
Amongst us, our getting together is dependent on the 

_reality of the present, not on the promises of before. 
Sensuality is something that can be very collective. 
Sex is private and tense. Sensuality is something you 
want your best friends to feel and act on with your 
other best friends. Sex is something you want power 
and territorial right s over. Sex is localized in the pants 
and limited by that. Sensuality is all over and grows 
always. Sex· is pinpointed in the pants becau.se the 
penis is there and the penis is, if not the material 
source, the material basis for power in amerika. If 



· All oppression takes ·the form of 
,domination and s-ubse rvience 
submission and control: men ave; 
women, whites over blacks, bosses over 
,workers, the US over the Third Wor~d . 
Those in positions of power see other~ 
not as h.umans but as objects to be used. 
Heirarchy is established to keep us (n .• 
line so that we never see others as our 
equals, as sisters and. brothers, but as 
either above or below u~. Power is 
concentrated in the hands of a few elite 
rulers · while the · people fight among 
themselves to grab what little power ' 
they can instead of seeing that freedom . 
co mes . in destroying power ; 
domination, heirarchy and elitism. 

As women our needs are defined ir:1 • 
terms of the needs of the men whom we. 
rel(lte to, without any regard for us as 
independent people. We are taught that 

·e are · weak and passive - that we are -
nothing and can do nothing without 

man. We are made dependent on men 
or economic and emotional security. If 
.e dare to step out of our role as 

"mother" or "girlfriend" or "wife" and 
make demands for ourselves we are 
ignored, ridiculed and otherwise 
repr_essed. We are treated like uppity .. 
slaves who must be contained. ' 

Women are socialized to see" 
,themselves as frail, delicate, am\ 
defenseless. We are taught to look to 
men · for protection; and since we are 
kept emotionally and physically 
unprepare'd ' to ; defend ourselves~ we 
remain vulnerable lo co'nfrontations. 

Our roles as wives and mothers 
answer another need · in Amerikan 
society. For most of us, motherhood is 
not the exciting joyous experi ence it 
can and sho uld be. We are expected to 
1pass on to our children the values and 
behavior we have teamed. The family 
unit serves as an ideal environment for 
this. Mother stays home, cooks, shops, 
and cares for the children while daddy 

-goes out, works and makes decisions for 
the fa mily. Sex role stereotyp ing is 
consciously or unconsciously conti nued. 

Children learn very soon what is 
good or bad, and how we want them to 
behave. They learn how to win 
approval, how to lie, deceive and be 
phoney, how to be polite and how to 
stifle the anger and hostility that they 
feel. 

We want our children to be happy, to 
feel good about themselves, to be 
independent, complete human beings. 
Frequently, however, because children 
are our individual responsibility, 
because there are no child care tacilites, 
and because we have not created 
non-oppressive ways of relating to our 
,children, motherhood becomes a do
mination-dependency relationship , op
pressive for both mother and chi ld. 

Women make enormous profits for 
'the men who run the corporations. As 
housewives we provide free labor in the 
home --up to 100 hours a week of coo 
king, cleaning and chilcJ.care. This leaves 
our husbands free to compete in the job 
market; bosses are actua lly getting two 
workers tor the price of one. 

For 42% of U.S. women, there is the 
,heavier burden of two jobs -- wife and 
'!worker. It is getting increasingly hard 
for any fami ly to exist with only one 

paycheck.Women are excellent bargains 
in the job market. Our pay is 58% that 
of men holding comparab,le jobs. We are 
also an excellent supply of cheap labor 
during wars and we are the first fired 
when the men return. Because we see 
ourselves as wives who happen to be 
working and do not identify fi rst as 
workers, we are slow to organize and 
fight against this exploitation. 

When we finally get our pitiful 
paycheck, we are faced with the 
problem of stretching it to meet the 
food, health and clothing needs of our 
children. Women do 75% of the buying 
in the U.S.; we are the most aware of 
the effects war inflation has on our 
tncomes. 

AS HOUSEWIVES, WORKERS AND 
CONSUMERS we are victims of 
an economic system based on the 
expansion and accumulation of profit 
and not on the fulfillment of human 
needs. 

Much of our self-concept is 
determined by the values we absorb 
from the mass media. We spend an 
enormous Jmount of time and energy 
trying to reach their unattainab le image 
of the "idea l" white, wealthy, beautiful 
women. Since we judge our worth by 
how well we meet this standard, we 
tend to think little of ourse lves. St ill , as 
white women we are more ab le to live 
up to this standard than our black and 
brown sisters, and this is one r'Baso n 
why we have the mistaken notion of our 
superio rity. In some ways all white 
women have be nefited fro m 
racism--from the wealthy woman with 
her maids to the poor woman who is 

allowed to feel good about herself 
because she is "better" than her black 
sisters. We are beginning to realize that 
these privileges are fa lse, a mask used to 
cover up the basic' insecurity of our 
lives. 

We have seen how racism and sexism 
serve to divide us; to make us compete 
with our sisters and brothers, -and to 
excuse atrocities committed against 
both blacks and women. We have 
learned that a course of non-resistance is 
utterly destructive for it faci litates our 
own oppression by white supremacist 
masters and makes us, as well , the 
oppressors of Black and Brown people. 
We do not accept this situation and we 
will fight to destroy it. 

There has been a systematic attempt 
in this country to destroy any culture 
that is not white, European and male. 
Amerika's genocidal practices have kept 
black and brown people in positions of 
subservience without access to even the 
most basic human needs. The· 
destruction of the land and people of 
Vietnam is an integral part of spreading 
Amerikan . culture. It is easier to 
persuade a soldier to kill a "gook" than 
a human being. "Black blood is more 
expendable than white", and "the 
dignity of ~iefnamese women is even 
less than that of American women". 

Imperialism defines other countries 
in terms of how they meet the needs of 
the imperialist power. This is why the 
U.S. pushes people in the non-industrial
ized c ount ries of the Thi rd 
World-Africa, Asia, Latin America, to 
accept the "great American way of 
li fe". This way of life is fostered as 

International 
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• superior to all others. Everyone in the 
world should speak English, eat with a 
knife · and fGrk, be slim ·and blond, live 
in a house beautiful and use deoderant. 
Young people around the world are 
encouraged to identify with American 
fash ions;Hollywood and TV stars are 
~he idols to be aped; and coca-cola is the 
only soft drink worth having. The Third 
World must be kept depend.ent on the 
·products and employment offered by 
the u.s. corporations because u.s. 
compani-es n,eed that land . for 
production, those resources fo r expan
sion, and those people as consumers and 
. cheap laborers. · 

Underdeveloped countries are 
exploited according to U.S. corporate 
and military needs. These same 
countries are given high interest loans 
and foreign aid to help them develop 
They do not however, control· how this 
mqney will be used: Abdut 9~% of the 
American dollars sent to Latin America 

,are· used to 'buy U.S. made goods or to 
pay ·salaries' of U.S. technictans. 
American dollars flowing into the Third 
World find their way back to the hands 
of the' capitalist. The people ·do n ot 
control the resources of the land do not 
own the factories, thus the country is 
not able· to develop. American money 
·does not· aid development in these 
countries ·• it retards it. 

People in the Third World are 
strugg ling to control thei r own 
countries. We are struggling to control 
our lives. This . does not mean that we 
want to direct Mobil oil or fight 
imperialist wars to defend it. We do not 
want to boss secretaries or be slave 
drivers to workers "under" us .. We do 
not want to hate and fear each other or 
to compete with each other fo'r scarce 
jobs. >We know that an end to sexual 
discrimination· on the job market is not 
the solution. 

We · know that the men in power 
cannot meet our demands for an end to 
the war in Southeast Asia; our demands 
to control our own bodies through safe , 
non-genocidal contraception and free 
abortions; our demand for an end to 
sexist, racist education and sex role 
stereotyping. Capitalism must go 
because i t cannot meet our needs. Nor 
can capitalism-imperialism accept the 
demands of the Third World. 

We are engaged in the same struggl,e 
·as the Vietnamese, the Laotians, the 

Palestinians, the Koreans, Black and 
Brown people, gay people and Native 
Americans. It is a wealthy, white male 
authoritarianism. We have begun to feel 
that when bombs strike Vietnamese 

. bodies they strike our own bodies and 
when they win, we win. 

The war in Vietnam is old. 
Imperialism is old. People have struggled 
against if for centuries. But we still have 
a great deal to lear·n about struggle. As 
women we shou ld discuss it together to 
gain our -own perspective and program 
for action. As we grow and talk to one 
another, we will keep seeing the 
connection of all people's struggle to 
our own. We are not alone. We are part 
of every struggle for liberation. When 
any group becomes free, it is a step 
toward our own liberation and a victory 
for all people. 

(reprinted from OFF OUR BACKS) 
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In Beirut too, · · . . ~ • 
you have a friend at Chas~ Manhattan~ 

The following article was written for LNS by Sheila Ryan and George Cavaletto 
who were in Amman, Jordan during September when King Hussein unleashed his 
heaviest and most vicious attack on tlfe Palestinian resistance. Although the 
fighting was heaviest during the eleven days in September which are de:;cribed .in 
the article, the war has not ended yet. · 

Almost daily there are attacks by the Jordanian army on the Palestinian people. 
At times they attack fighters or offices of the resistance. At times they fire 
indiscriminately Qn refugee camps or in towns which are predominantly 
Palestinian, killing anyone who gets in the way of their line of fire . The attacks are 
concentrated mainly in the North of Jordan where the Palestinian resistance 
maintains control of many towizs and villages, even though government administra
tors have been reinstated. The army's goal here seems to be to regain ·control of 
these areas and to cut the commando supply route which runs north from Amman 
to Syria. So far, they have not succeeded. Hussein does not have control anywhere 
in the North (despite the superiority of his forces as far as numbers and equipment 
are concerned). The sporadic attacks continue and the Palestinian supply route 
remains open. 

But King Hussein will undoubtedly continue this war as long as he can recruit 
troops from the bedouins of Southern Jordan and Saudi Arabia, and receive 
supplies and encouragement from the United States. So it seems that the 
Palestinians will have to continue· to divide (heir energies between fighting the 
Zionist government of Israel and the reactionary government of Jordan. 

However, like the people of South Vietnam, the Palestinians draw their strength 
from th e fact that they are together. Th ey have the support of the people
Palestinian and Jordanian - they are th e people. Increasingly, there is no distinction 
between fighters and civilians. Everyone is being armed and prepared to defend 
themselves on very short notice as they go about their daily tasks, wuking in 
shops and factories, caring for a house and children, etc~ · 

The Palestinian ' com_mandos have begun to make counterattacks on the 
Jordanian forces to put them on the defensive. Th e Central Committee of the 
Palestinian resistance has just announced the formation of the Jordanian 
Liberation Front which will work to organize the Jordanian people to fight their 
reactionary government. 

Like the Vietnamese in Southeast Asia, the Palestinians are the revo lutionary 
vanguard of the Middle East. As such, they represent a threat to all of the 
governments in that area as well as to Imperialism and Zionism. Israel represents 
the major outpos-t of imperialism in the Arab Middle East. The U.S. supported the 
colonization of Palestine by Zionists in order to have a base from which to control 
.the Arab-governments. (William· Yale, Standard Oiragent in the Middle East 

- in 1917 when the Balfour Declaration was made predicted that tfi.ii''Jewish state 
wil(Jall un4_f!r control of American Jews who will work out . .. American ideals, 

and American civilization, a Jewish Commonwealth in Palestine will develop into 
an outpost in the Orient.") However, th_e U.S. will also continue io give military 
support to reactionary Arab governments such as Jordan, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait, so that they c{ln control their own people. In this way the U.S. 
interests are protected and Israel does not have to do all of the dirty work. At the 
same time the Soviet Union, hoping to gain a military and economic base in the 
Middle East also, will support those governments which consider themselves 
socialist, like -Egypt, Syria and Iraq, but which are not truly peoples' governments. 
Thus the struggle will continue to be waged on many fronts. 

The Palestinian people are preparing themselves for a long struggle. They are 
reaching out to their sisters and brothers in Arab countries as well as in Israel and 
these people are beginning to join them. So far, the people in Israel who support 
the Palestinian resistance are mainly Palestinian Arabs: however, it is hoped that as 
more .and more Jews bepome aware of what is really going on they will join the 
revolution too. The Palestinians are also reaching out to their sisters and brothers 
here in the U.S. to · be aware of their struggle, to help expose Nixon's pacification 
program in the Middl&·l!Jas.t-q.,nd ·to fig!:zt ·thf;_hnperialist U.S. gpvernment which is 
contributing daily .to their destruction?':. .'<, 
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AMMAN , Jordan (LNS)- A dozeE people were 
staring down into a huge ditch, twenty-five feet deep . 
Some had tears in their eyes. and many held cloths to 
their faces to ward off disease. At the bottom of the 
ditch lay two bodies. still unburied two weeks after 
the outbreak of the war in Jordan. · 

We do not know how many of the dead lay under 
tl1e mounds of freshly-turned earth in other s'ections 
of the ditch. hastily dumped into this mass grave by a • 
government t11at c11c1 not want to acknowledge the 
extent of its murders. Published reports said 50 
bodies were buried here, but a man who lived nearby 
told us there were 500. 

The grav~ lies near the big surgical hospital on 
Jabal Ashrafieh, which was still closed when we saw it 
on September 31. During the fighting it had been too 
badly shot up by government troops to function; we 
could see windows shot out and bullet marks on the 
walls. 

Sudanese President Jafaar Numeiry , who toured 
Amman during the fighting reported that Ashrafieh 
Hospital had been shelled by Jordanian troops; after . 
the government Beduoin soldiers entered the hos- . 
pita!, they -forced children, women and aged people 
out of the wards and into the street, according to 
Numeiry; then drove tanks over them , crushing them 
to death. 

Other witnesses add that Bedouin soldiers hacked 
off the hands of injured children in the hospital "so 
they can never carry a gun against the king." 

Manv of the . wounded never reached a hospital.For 
a number of days, ambulances were unable to move 
because of the certainty they would be shot at by 
government troops. The wounded lay cru.shed .under 
the rubble of their homes; or bleeding to death in the 
street as the bodies of the dead swelled and blackened 
in the sun. 

When ambulances began to try to reach the 
wounded, they- were fired on by the Jordanian Army. 
On Jabal Amman, (one of Amman's large hills), we 
saw seven ambulances of the Palestine Red Crescent 
Society, all badly damaged by bullets. One was 
entirely 'bunJed out; it contained two charred bodies. 

Most of the casualities in Amman were apparently 
in the two huge refugee camps of the city , Hussein 
and Wahdat. Here ' the flimsy shacks of the Pales
tinians offered no protection against the intensive 
bombardment by the Jordanian Army. 

WAHDAT REFUGEE CAMP 
We could not find a house unscathed in Wahdat 

refugee camp after the systematic bombardment. 
Huge holes have be~n slugged into the sides of homes 
from tanks firing at close range. Walls are polkadotted 
with 500 mm. machinegun bullets. 

A quarter of the houses at Wahdat are completely 
demolished, according to a Red Cross survey. Some 
were crushed by artillery shells; others were gutted by 
fire from phosphorous bombs. Piles of powdered 
concrete and twisted sheets of black tin are scattered 
throughout the camp. Some sections of Wahdat are 
literally leveled. 

Seventy-five thousand people lived in Wahdat, a 
sprawl of closely spaced conrete shanties with tin 
roofs, the camp transversed by narrow alleys running 

. between the homes. The families of Wahdat came to 
Jordan in 1948 , expelled from their homes by the 
Zionists , who were clearing away the Palestinians to 

make way for a state of Jewish settlers, Israel. 
Wahdat, called by the comma ndos "The Camp of 

the Republic" , is a stronghold of resistance. Its militia 
must number in the thousands- people who work as 
agricultural and construction workers, drive taxis, go 
to school, and who train in the evenings and days off 
to defend the camp against governm~nt attack. 

The militia and commandos fought hard at Wah
dat , which is located on the southern edge of Amman 

. overlooking the strategic roal!_ to the radio station and 
the south of Jordan. They held the camp for eight 

· days against the onslaught of heavy artillery and 
tanks. "We were amazed," a commando said later, 
"we had never seen people fighting tanks so-they 
were climbing. all over the tanks , leaping on them 
with hand grenades and molotov cocktails." The 
lib~ration forces destroyed 40 Jordanian Army tanks 
in Wahdat. - · - -~ -

The agony of Wahdat began wLth incessant govern-
ment shelling. From the center of the city we could 
hear the relentless muffled explosions of shells 
sounJing !rom .the a1ca. By Jay w~ saw billows of 
smoke and columns of name rising form the camp. At 
night there were the white flashes of phosphorous 
bombs. A Red Cross spokesman said later that over 
2,000 people in Wahdat were burned by napalm-like 
phosphorous burns. 



army taught not only 
phosphorous bombs, but with hunger and thirst," a 
commando told us. Most of the people at Wahdat had 
only a day or two's store of food in their homes; they 
were too poor to keep more. When the fighting broke 
out, a curfew was clamped on the area and the 
govenment literally put Wahdat under seige. There 
was no way for people to leave the camp to get food 
for their families. 

But even more cruel was the cutting off of the 
water supply. On September 24, when there had been 
no water in some places for eight days, the Palestine 
Red Crescent Society asked all Arab radio stations to 
broadcast this message : "Your children are dying of 
thirst. The Palestine Red Crescent Society cannot 
help you except by telling you that by drinking your 
own urine, you will be able to save your lives." 

When we visited Wahdat after the end of the · 
fighting, mothers pointed to the parched peeling skin 
of their children and said, "there was no water to 
drink." 

A father lifted his three-year-old son and · told us, 
"my son had a few crackers to eat each day. He was 

· lucky. Many children had nothing." 
"There was a family with four children in that 

house ," said a woman sadly, nodding toward a 
grotesque heap of rubble. 

There was not only the horror the army inflicted 
from a distance , lobbing in artillery shells and 
phosphorous bombs and shutting off the water. When 
on the eighth day the Jordanian army entered the 
camp, the Bedouin troops raped, looted , destroyed 
and shot wantonly. Radios and cash were taken from 
homes by search parties of soldiers. Goats were 
slaughtered for army feasts. 

A man with graying hair told us that the soldiers 
had shot his cow. "That cow was all we had, and they 
just killed her for no reason." 

Women said that soldiers had ripped their wedding 
rings from their fingers and stolen their gold jewelry. 

A man recalled that he heard the soldiers pumping 
machine gun bullets into his neighbor's taxi. "A 
young girl was shouting at them, 'Why are you doing 
that? That man has IS children. How will he feed 
them if he has no taxi to drive '!" But they just kept on 
shooting." 

"The army pulled me out of my house and said , 
'You're a commando,' " an elderly man told us. "I 
said, 'But I'm not a commando, I'm a teacher. ' They 
pushed me around and shot me in the leg." 

The commandos held throughout the fighting large 
areas of Amman, a city of over SOO,OOO people, most 
of them Palestinian refugees. At the end of the 
fighting, the fedayeen still held the business and 
market area, two of the seven residential mountains 
of the city and parts of two other city mountains. 

"The army was told they would win in one day," 
explained one commando later ; "when they didn't 
win , they became frightened and stupid. They be
came afraid and hostile to everyone, even the rich. · 
Yes, even in the bourgeois areas they shot up all the 
houses because they. thought everyone was a feday, 
een." 

"The King decided his· future on the day . he 
. launched. his attack against the resistance," ;mother 
commando told us .. " He decided he was an occ~pyif!g . 
power with a· rnercen.ary Bedouin army and that his · 

.· oply-connection ·'Yith the people was force. So jt wa~" 
:' . .· easy' for him io order the water cut off and to starve . 
I .. : • the peopfe,·. ~asy. for· hfm .to destro.y the city' and 

massacre the people .. " . . . 

• 
~ . . 

~ 

r~~.~ ~ 
When the fighting abated and Amman's citizens 

reappeared from their hiding places, they found the 
streets cluttered with the litter of war. In the 
army-held areas, empty shell cases were everywhere, 
stamped "MADE IN THE U.S.A." The tanks were US 
Pattons. The armored cars, many of them looking 
brand new, were American. Discarded ammunition 
crates lay about, labelled with red , white and blue 
stars and stripes shield of the U.S . AID program, 
picturing the two clasped hands of international 
friendship. 

King Hussein's ·war to make the Middle ~ast safe 
for the Rogers Plan, the US plan for a settlement of 
the Middle East crisis aimed at benefitting Israeli and 
imperialist interests. When Hussein accept the Rogers 
Plan, the Washington - Post reported that he had 
agreed to a U.S. demand to crush the Palestinian 
Liberation Movement. 

At the beginning of the fighting, the Washington 
. Post editorialized, "The official American judgement 

is that Hussein has the stuff to prevail. To enable him 
to prevail and from there to go and make peace with 
Israel has been precisely the rationale for the consid
erable political support and military aid that the 
United States has provided for him since 1967 ." 

On the first day of the fighting, President Nixon 
told Chicago newspaper editors that the survival of 
Hussein's regime was vital to US interests. If the : 
Jordanian Army began to lose to the commandos, 
Nixon said he might use the rescue of ·the hostages 

. taken a few weeks earlier by commandos in an airline 
hijacking as a "handy excuse to attack the com
mandos." 

After successful thrusts on September 1 7 from 
Syria into northern Jordan by tanks of the Popular 

·. Liberation Army (the small regular army of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization), King Hussein sent 

' "panicky messages" to Washington lor help, accord
ing to the New York Times. Labelling the PLA action 
"foreign intervention," the US ordered four aircraft 
carriers to the coastal waters off Israeli-occupied 
Palestine. More than 20,000 airborne troops were · 
mobilized for possible invasion, including IS ,000 men 
of the 82nd Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, N.C. 

During -the fighting, Hussein sent an urgent public 
appear to Washington for ammunition- he was ex
pen-ding tons daily In . the bom@ardment of Amman 

. :and othe'r ·cities ~f · Jo~dan . The. Pentagon quickly 
.agreed to send the necessary supplies. Four US 

THE OUTCOME OF THE WAR 
King Hussein was reportedly advised that it would 

be an easy task to eliminate the fedayeen. The 
Jordanian Army is vastly superior in fire power and 
twice the size of the combined forces of the 
commandos, the militia and the Palestine Liberation 
Army. (The Jordanian forces number S8 ,000 with 
over I ,000 tanks and armored vehicles, as well as a 
small air force. The resistance is roughly estimated to 
number 6,000 commandos, 20,000 militia and 5,000 
army. 

After eleven days of bloody fighting, it was clear 
that King Hussein had failed. He had not annihilated 
the resistance movement, nor had he reasse-rted full 1 
sovereignty throughout Jordan. 

His forces were victorious in the sparsely popu
lated desert regions of south Jordan. The people of 
the south, mostly bedouins, are King Hussein's only 
loyal power base. From the south came the army's 
officer corps and many of the soldiers. Caught in an 
area with a hostile population, the few hundred 
commandos stationed in the south, were .decimated. 

In the rest of Jordan , where the majority of the 
population is Palestinian refugees and the feydayeen 
have the support of the people , the resistance 
remained in control in many areas. 

The resistance retained full control of Jordan's 
second largest city, lrbid (200,000 population), as 
well as the other important cities and road junctions 
in north Jordan, although the Jordanian Army was 
positioned with heavy artillery and tanks outside the 
cities. 

The commandos suffered their only major defeat 
in Zarka, a town of 90,000, IS miles northeast of 
Amman. After days of brutal bombardment, the 

-army gained control of most of the city, captured 
I 0,000 men (most not fighters), and destroyed much 
of the city. It was here that the fedayeen suffered the 
worst casualties among their fighters. 

In Amman, the army and the resistance fought to 
something like a draw. Suffering probably less than 
200 killed, the resistance destroyed I 00 tanks and 
armored vehicles, and inflicted high casualties on the 
army. 

By the eleventh day of the fighting, King Hussein 
was faced with. the choice either to fight a prolonged 
war of genocide against the Palestinians, perhaps with 
the help of US soldiers, or to back down in his 
attempt to liquidate the resistance. Arab public 
opinion and the Arab leaders had become sufficiently 
outraged by then that they would no longer allow 
him the first choice. Throughout the Arab world, 
King Hussein had become known ast the "Butcher of 
Amman." In Cairo, the Arab leaders, under the 
guidance of President Nasser, forced Hussein into 
compromise. 

The provisions of the Cairo peace resemble those 
before the war covering the division of power 
between the commandos and the King. King Hussein 
won nothing, except the elimination of some thou
sands of his country's Palestinian popuiation, who 
make up two-thirds of Jordan's million and a half 
inhabitants. 

"In many ways, King Hussein didn't lose militar
ily, but he did lose politically," said one commando 
several days after the fighting stopped. 

"There are many people in the Arab world and in 
Jordan who used to be confused about where the 
King really stood. Now no confusion remains. King 
Hussein has the blood of the Palestinian people on his 
hands. He has shown everyone on which side he 
stands. He has executed US plans with US guns. He 
has participated in a massacre , his forces have looted , 

· raped , murdered, terrorized Jordan. 
"And the people will never forget." 

· · tr'ansport planes' with arms and ammunition for 
· ·Hussein · are · reliably reported to have landed at 

. · Amman airport during the fighting; after the shooting 
. · died ·down, the US government announced that it /) 

· would· replace . an · the · ~anks_ knocked out by the ·7· · 
fedayeen. and all . the ammunition spent by the 
Jordanian Army' during the war. · ' ' ' 
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WELFARE 
HOTEL 

FAMILIES 
outcry 

two dead children and the appalling condi 
in wet.fare hotels bring the families who are 
d to live in these holes? At the Hamilton 

Hotel last week, it was eviction notices for each 
family that lived there. Eviction notices! 

Since one city department decided that it 
would have to condemn the Hamilton Hote l to 
make it look like it was doing its job, another 
city department of course had to join in the 
beaurocratic merry-go-round and send out the 
eviction notices which go with a condemnation 
order. The families were then presumably supp· 
osed to let yet another c ity department know 
what the other two had been up t o, and ask 
them please, to relocate them in another hotel
( no point in asking for apartments.) 

Well, the mothers at the Hamilton Hotel had 
had ENOUGH. They got together, with the help 
of some people from the Westside Alliance Com· 
munity Center, and a hundred families moved 
themselves down to the offices of the department 
of the city which from its name 'Human Resources 
Administration'· sounded like the place to go to 

nd that this time they all got permanent, 
decent "places to live. 

So the families went to the sixth f loor of HRA 
at 220 Church Street and asked one more time for 
places to live. And when nothing came out of 
that- they stayed. And stayed. A few families have, 
been found apartments in Brooklyn, and the others 
have been 'promised' apartments if only they will 
move to another welfare hotel first. But the mo· 
thers are not trusting the department of relocation 
any more and THEY ARE NOT MOVING from 
the HRA offices until every famil'y has been given 
an apartment or a house. 

The offices are warm and people help out.·H RA 
employees even. Cots and blankets have been prov 
ided, and some food, and chi ldren are supervised 
in small groups by volunteeers or city employees. 
It is possible for these desperate families to exist 
there for a few days- even to feel safe compared to 
the places they have I ived in recently , but holding 
out agai nst the conniving promises of the relocation 
department is weari ng on the nerves, and there are 
constant rumors of police busts . One woman got 
freaked out by a photographer trying to force a 
tired child to smile, and she was forced to go to 
Bellevue. Another takes her children uptown to 
school every day, and then goes to meet them at 
three . Most of the women are afraid to leave the 
sixth floor at all because they fear that they mi·ght 
not be let back. All of them are united - behind 
keeping their children with them and NOT MOV-
1 NG until they have seen safe and decent apart 
ments they can move to immediated ly . As a group, 
the women get tighter every day behind every 
kind of threa_t· refusing to accept the shit-lists of 
a few rat-hole apartments that the re location dep· 
artment gives t hem, and planning which of the 
smaller offices to barricade themselves into if the 
police come. 

These families have taken a lonely and brave 
step and need support. They need help with the 
chi ldren and all kinds of living necessities· I ike 
clothes, toothpaste, pampers, milk and food . Incr
edibly, despite the suffering and debit itat ion meted 
out on these fami lies, they have found the strength 
and anger to demand what the need. when many of 
of us, in much better physical c ircumstances have 
not moved or spoken . 

T heir actions, bravery and solidarity are an in· 
spiration to us all. 
BEAUT IFUL SISTE RS- RIGHT . ON! 
Call t he m at 433-4861 or 433-4863 or go to 

! 220 Church Street. sixth floor. and brina food etc. 
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c I T Y! 
TDA DEMONSTRATIONS 

A small group of people from various collectives 
and organizations met on January 9 in Washington 
Square Methodist Church to discuss the meager 
response to the last bombing raid on North Vietnam 
and what we can do in the future to not let this 
happen again. 

In spite of the high consciousness about the war, 
repression, etc., the dispersion of the movement into 
small collectives with no centralized structure 
bined with what appears to be the effectiveness of th 
Nixon strategy to diffuse the Anti-War Movement 
prevented us from taking effective action. We would 
like to meet with a much broader representation 
movement gr~ups around the city on the evening 
January 29 (time and place to be announced later) 
draw up a standing proposal for response to 
escalations (here and abroad) and to set up an 
effective communications network. 

We ask that people discuss ·this with their grou 
ahead of time so that we could come together to 
brainstorm and agree upon a time and place where 
could converge for spontaneous action and protest. 

Time and place not availabe for RAT d eadline, so 
you may call the People's Peace Treaty, 924-2469 or 
the Peace Parade Committee, 255-1075 for that and 
other information. 

Groups represented: GLF/Gay Flames, Liber 
Magazine, New School, NY Committee of Women 
Defend the Right to Live , Newsreel, New School 
NYU Liberation Front, Peace Parade Committee 
RAT. and YAWF. 



'' OUB HAN 'DS-· 
December, 1969 

A group las t spring was doin g a play in crowded 
Central Park about the Berkeley People's Park. 
Though I had read ab ou t th at battle and ab out the 
shooting, I gu~ ss that a lo t of what it was about 
hadn 't re ached me until I saw the players showing the 
crowd in mime and narra t ive with a couple of props 
and some noises what it was like to bulldoze the work 
and love o f the peo ple o f Berkeley away, 

Then 1 saw several perfo rmances -that fall at 
Alte rn ate U., New York's free university. They had a 
fe stival of R adica l Theat re with several guerrilla 
theat re groups. A lo t of loose, bllt pointed skits-per
fo rmed in a closed room wi th an audience - bu t I 
co uld sec how the jumpy movements , t he quick 
changes, the noise, the broad gest ures an d minimal 
pro ps were made fo r the streets, to ge t a blunt idea 
ac ross as st rik ingly as possible . 

January 
In my Wo men's Liberation consc iousness-raising 

grou p I heard about the projects · to organize a 
demonstra ti-o n March 28 fo r Free Abortions on 
Deman d. Three of us from the gro up an d about 
twelve othe r women had a mee ting to work on a skit. 
First we did some limbering-up exercises and then 

-some women from Manhattan Community College 
asked us to help make up a skit for their school's 

· "Movement Week." We re lated women 's oppression 
to the war in Vietnam : A sec re ta ry; teacher, nurse, 
house wife a re all tied by a ro pe to Uncle Sam who is 
stomping on a Vietnamese woman. the n some more 
Viet women come, hit down Uncle Sam and un do the 
ropes . 

We wrrue the script and cast the ro les and acted it 
out, just like a school play. We di dn 't know each 
other's politics at al l. le t alon e each other's lives. 

~ ~ ~ 

Sound and movemen t is the basic exe rcise we 
work from . We stand in a circle with one woman in 
the cei1ter. She docs a movemen t with a so und that 
goes with it and every one follows her for a while until 
she leaves· tlle._center. Whoever she replaces is next in 
the cente r. The exchange is conli.J1uo~s and rhythmic. 
We try to relate to each o ther 's- movemen ts by 
pickin g up on the first one, va rying it and then 
varying that some more. Sometimes we stand in two 
even lines and criss-cross the room as we pass the 
movements. Usually eve rybody in the circ le fo ll ows, 
but we 've also t rie d soloing. We do th e sound and 
movement on basic themes : ange r, 's trength, strength 
contraste d with weakness, etc ., or sometimes more 
specific top ics. 

February 
One n ight pract icing, we, were doing the exer

cises- this t ime wit h abou t 20 women who are 

interested in putting a skit together. Everybody was 
interested in developi ng a perfect bosom . L. go t mad 
at us for sitting around whe n we have space to work 
in and suggested we act out what we were talki ng 
about., We closed our eyes and ' walking into th e 
middle of the room we touched all t he b reas t we 
could. I freaked- all my old adolescent anxiet ies 
about people touching me and me touchi ng anothe r 
woman came back- I almost bo lted the room . T he 
hysterical giggl ing showed that almost all o f us had 
had the same reaction to the suggest ion. Actu all y , it 
all f~lt ve ry nice. 

Then, we did sound-and-mo,vemen t on the theme 
of b reasts : Bobble-bobble sounds as we jumped u p 
an d down , chpnts of "too much" or "too tigh t" o r 
pantom imes of slapping someone's h'an d and "no". 
The images got wild: the "too muches" got 
in li ne aga inst the ''not enoughs" and the "perfects" 
in between. Doorbell sounds when you poke your 
tits. Sagging sounds. Squi rt gu ns. Images from dre ams 
and dir ty jokes . All spontaneo us- we were jump in g 
out o f the isolation of feelin g as if we were the only 
ones who suffered from the Seventeen Magazine/ 
Miss America mysti que and we were jum pin g in to 
seeing, hearing, imagining how it fe lt fo r us all. It was 
great, too, to be able to express this excitemen t and 
uni ty, to tear d own the isolation with communication 
that involved more than words an d intellec tual 
verbalizing of our fee lings , that came ou t in who le 
pnysical images of our men tal pain. We must have 
continued the exce rcise and all the variations fo r at 
least an hour until we were all thoroughly pooped but 
still to tally exhilerated by the possibilities we were 
beginning to discover in ourse lves . 

And later I heard a beautiful chant by the 
women of the Burning City Group: "Our hands- our 
feet- our bodies- our minos ID'e tools for change . 
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We began to creat a skit. We asked ourselves 
what it felt like to think you were pregnant when you 
didn ' t want to be. Several of the women in the gwup 
had had legal and illegal abortions and talked about 
what had happened to them. Common denominators : 
fear , isolation and cruelty , and no answer for the 
need of help . We each imagined ourselves pregnant. 
One thing that isolated us is the suffering we have had 
to face alone and having no way out. 

· First stage: We acted out the fear , the attempt to 
find help : some of us curled up, fightened , passive, 
hiding our face s. B. went around to all of us reaching 
for relief and only getting " there-theres" which was 
no help at all. Trying to fi ght , C. got held down by 
qur pretending to know What it felt like. 

We met the next day to work further. We carried 
M., floa ting, glowing arou nd the room . We found a · 
rhythm of strength duri ng an exercise, ca rr ied it to a 
circle, and developed a chant of what· we wanted : 
" No more sh-ame-I;ree ou rselves- Free Abortion s on 
Demand" Then , fi rs t whi spered like a fantastic secre t 
an d then shouted to each other, " Women Together ' " 
It fe lt great. Bu t to put it toge tl1er , we needed to fi nd 
the bridges from where the women are now (the isola
tion) to the un ity and liberation we all want to 
achieve. · -

We began again wit h the im ages of fear. Two of us 
played doctor and priest. Docto r : " Your pregn ancy 
test was positive , congratul ations" and ignoring cheer
fully the waili ng and desperation - good bedside man
ner. The Priest walks zombi-like across the room 
chanting " Hallelujah ," waving arms to swat the 
women away . . The Priest and Doctor leave. One 
woman becomes angry and pounds the fl oor and then 
sudden ly anothe r hears her and r~ cogni zes it an d then 
all the women are angry . From, an inarticulate 
moaning and pounding comes '\n angry fury as they 
rise together chanting " no ! no! no!" - "No more 

shame . . .. " 

March 
It's so exciting to create something co llectively. I 

used to write poetry when I was seventeen and then I 
stopped . I' m fee li ng creative like f did then, but it's 
also very different becau\e what is being created now 
is an expression of ou r.~ group spirit. T he ideas and 
images are by us all and so the voices have a to tall y 

~d i ffe ren t richness an d power. Also, the ' sk it rea lly 
happened to us , organically. No one knew from the 
beginning what would come out - t he scena rio wasn't 
given . I think t hat we are all in a sense shocke d at 
how o ur involve men t with each o ther the project has 

. actually produced someth ing this good ! 

N~w we want to perform it. We t;ke it fir;t to a 
meeting of the peo ple who arc organ izaing the 
abor tion demonstrati on. Every one is scared stiff. We 
don't put ourse lves on the agen da; instead , at the en d 
of one speech , G. starts walki ng around through the 
rows o f seats yellin g, " I think I'm pregnant ,; what am 
I going to do? !" And we do the skit. The meeting 
applauds . I don't think that that's what we war_1 te d. 

Next Saturday, we take it around to th ree diffe-r
ent street corners in the city where women are 
leafle tting about the demonstration . First we play 
drums and yell a lo t to get some atte nti on fo r the 
skit. Then. G. starts shouting to the passe rb y, " I thi nk 
I'm pregnant]" A couple I know dro p by with their 
children and really li ke !t. We know it' s rea lly good , 
though we're not sure how effect ive . Lots""of move
ments have become coarser and our v.oLces ·are very 
loud shouts. -

In the Village , we get a lo t of really b ad · 
fl ack - men yell in g "Whore s!" at us. We get into some 
reall y heavy ve rb al figh ts . · A woman join s our 
chanting at the en d which was re ally warm and good. 
The street hassles for the most part are really w~rin g 
me down . Though I love showin g o ff and mak ing a 
fuss, all this fighting with these ugly men is a drain on . 
our energy and we' re nci t persuading women all that 
effe ctively to come to the demonstra ti on. 

April 
We're ge tting into some really inte resti ng work

shops. We do sound and movement at fi rst just , as a 
way to find out where we're a t that night- fee ling 
draggy , ou-tgoing--then on themes: what is it 'like to 
be a woman? to be a mother? to be a daughter? We 
do mirror images of each other's motions, blind and 
trust exercises, sound and facial passing games, and 
robot exercises . 

One robot exercise was particularly good and we 
developed it into a skit for Earth Day. : The robot-like 
roles women are squeezed into , we said , are part of 
the pollution of the environment. For Earth Day, 
Fourteenth Street was clear of cars , so we strolled 
along the street and the crowd was very receptive for 
the most part to what we had to say . We had 
originally had robot niovemen ts of beautifying our
selves, repetitious work, mental paralysis. We dressed 
in costumes and wo re large , cardboard keys at our 
backs while E. t ried to sell us as " Win d up Women-
75 cents ." People woul d make a circle and E. wou ld 
point ou t the good featu res of each of us, like a circus 
barker. K. was a win d-up housewife ("bette r than an 
automati c washer , she on ly breaks down in a nervous 
way every ten years") with' abou t ten diffe re n t 
brushes and an idiot grin as she scrubbed the 
imagin ary dirt. M. was the win d-up consumer with 
twelve shopping bags , a smile and money pasted to 
he r dress. An d , C. was Miss Amerika in an evening 
gown 'an d hairy armpits. Most people understood 
what we were saying and appreciated the sati re , and 
we must have performed it at least twenty times . 
When we w ent to a cafe for a rest, a waitress spo tted 
me (I was the win d-u p waitress) an d asked fo r us to 
liberate her- but women can't just do / it to other 
wo men- yo u libera te youself with other women , so 
that 's what we told her. 

May 
Eve ryone had a special sty le that contributed to 

the workshops. K.'s m ot ions are sort of rhythmic an d · 
jittery . C. and I do a lo.t of sudden vertical things . M. 
has a reall y srnooth, strong ch anting way of moving. 
A. is really amazing- the first fe w times when she 
came - to the group_ she was quite shy and only 
watched ;- sometimes she still doesn't get into it, but 

. whe n she does, she's ve ry powerfu l and most of the 
motion is -i n her back . E. always has a searching 
wistful qu al ity in what she shows. B. wasn't with us 
for a while because she was involve d wi th a child care 
project ; she came back after ten weeks and said tha t 
the way we were moving was really changed: the 
sounds more subtly together with the movemen t ; the 
movements more complex an d the whole develop
ment from one individual to ·another far more 
communicative and organ ic . Though I had been 
fee ling more 'familiar and · more togethe r ab out the 
women, I was surprised at how clearly it showed in 
the way we worked . 

I went wi th C. and G. to a reall y fancy finishing 
schoo l to lead a workshop which was both talking 
about Women's Libera ti on an d a guerri ll a theatre 
wo rkshop . The place Was so ri tzy and st range bu t the 
women there were very warm and receptive. We 
decided to t ry a sound-and-movement on what being 
a woman meant. In our own group , the images have 
been body-oriented , a physical sex iness or barely 
suppressed anger. What was really surprising to me 
was the di fferent meanin g it had to these wealthy 
"well-trained" finishing shcool women . While talking 
they had men tioned what the school wanted of thei r 
Jives. In the exe rcises it came 'out in sarcas ti c 
debu tan te bows, gracious smirking , handwavin g, stiff 
tlir tations. The movemen ts hit me as the talking 
hadn't : What they were t rying to fi ght away from was 
so clea rly different from where we had conceived the 
struggle to be for ou rselves . 

·E. and I did a wo rkshop at the high school she 
goes to in the city- an "arts" high where the women 
were already involved in Women 's Li berat ion as a 
group and already had activities. There was a diffe r
en ce here t oo, because they we re young~ r t han most 
of us: The images were more o f what they expec ted 
womanhood was going to mean in America : scrub- , 
bing , having children, typin g and fi ling. When we did 
"being a daughte r" the images were alm ost enti rely 
resistan_ce- not at all the lost paralysis and confu sion 

. our group ·had expressed. I wish we had had Women 's 
Liberation when we were in h igh school- perhaps so 
much of the damage of all those bad fee lings (which 
were really good feelings that we didn't know how to 
make work for ourselves) wouldn' t have been done. 
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Alternate U., an evening school open to everybody 
with no grades, was form ed about two years ago. It 
was .conceived as an experiment in revolutionary 
education and non-hierarchial structures. The courses 
and workshops that were given ranged from 
introduction to marxist-lenism, squatters movement, 
ecology, child oppression to street Spanish, car repair 
and self-defense with' separate nights for women and 
gay peuple (a later development). A. U. was run by 
the community, i.e. whoever was around to attend 
the sunday night meetings) whose decision (at least in 
theory) were implemented by at first one then later 
two coordinators and finally a collective that 
disbanded last fall to have the entire community 
involved in the daily shit-work as well as in 
longer-range projects. Forabout a month there were 
numerous committees on the catalogue, sweeping etc .. 
but their short-lived enthusiasm soon left alone a 
small group of people, members of the old collective 
and volunteers to hold the school together. The 
vacuum created by the absence of structure lent itself 
quickly . to powerstruggles between various factions 
that transformed the 'a lternative' into a mirror of 
babylon. 

HOW ITS DONE: 

PARTICIPATORY 

DEMOCRACY 

ced with the crisis a few members of the old 
collective sent out a postcard instead of the catalogue 
to invite the A'U' community to a Marathonmeeting 
to figure out what A.U . was all about and how people 
could make it still work. What promised to be the xth 
pulltogether of the hardly existing com munity grew 
into a monstrous tribunal to 't ry' three and four 
women for stealing money and classchauvinism (see 
last RAT). It involved actually three women, mr:mber 
of the old collective, one still being a checksigner at 
the time, who had put a substantial amount of money 
into another bankaccount marked A.U. catalogue. 
They felt that A.U. was entirely in the hands of a 
small male-dominated clique that was using Alternate 
U. as their crashpad, making decisions at the oddest 
hours, arbitrarily overriding previous community 
decisions and who were continually borrowin-g money 
(allegedly up to $400). A forth woman it was hinted 
had masterminded this action and duped sonie of the 

in noceot sisters into a conspiracy to take over A.U. as 
a feminist school. The three vvomen as explained in 
the statement they issued wanted to preserve the 

. money for the A.U. catalogue and keep it from being 
diverted for any other purposes. They felt compelled 
to such a unilateral action because the community at 
large was absent and /or apathetic and in order to be 
involved in the decision-making one literally had to 
live there 2_4 hours a day . It is in this context that the 
three sisters took it on themselves to singlehandedly 
'rescue' A.U. in the belief that sisterhood will still 
make things work out. But as much as we feel critical 
about the possessiveness that comes across in this 
individualistic action we understand their despair in 
seeing a place they had put a lot of work and energy 
into t.ucked up by powerriduen males. In any event, 
their action was certainly not the cause but rather a 
symptom of the chaos A.U. found itself in. 

LEARNING IN THE STREETS: 

PROVOCATEURS, PARANOIA 
AND POLITICAL DISCIPLINE 

It was no _accident that it was these women, 
especially the 'mastermind' who were being 
prose;:uted since they had exposed themselves as 
strong feminists making the fight against sexism at 
A.U. their first priority and who were instrumental in 
pushing for the woman's demands for two woman's 
night and exclusive use of ro'om 3 that were accepted 
at a community meeting only a few days before this 
'people's tribunal'. Men clearly threatened in their 
power position, possibly seeing the acceptance of 
these demands as a prelude to the final feminist 
takeover , took the wome~'s action as welcome 
ammunition to get rid of th~ feminist faction by the 
exemplary purge of the three 'dupes' and their 
'mastermind', the latter also being accused of 
classchauvin ism, an easy vveapon to put women 
down. 

When we walked into this tribunal, attended by 
about 100 peopl_e, ·a man was just in the middle of 
describing his oppression by women at A.U. The 
atmosphere was heavily loaded with viciousness and 
vengeance. It felt like a resurrection of all the old 
male heavies and simultaneously a glimpse of a 
possible future of how people that consider 
themselves to be revolutionaries exert terror not 
having overcome the pig in themselves. If in tfiis room 
ever any sisterhood was felt - that night women were 
back in th~i r places, isolated and divided from each 
other. Men parotting of how they thought the Black 
Panther Party was doing 'business' and trying to 
enhance their 'right-on' image with Black Panther 
Party rethoric suggested that the four women not 
only should be expelled once and for all from the 
Alternate U. but that pictures with the charges 
against them should be circulated in the Movement 
marking the four women as the 'enemies of the 

people'. the only woman that exposed herselt to tnls 
barbaric witchhunting was Leslie who relates that she 
was physically threatened at the beginning of -the 
tribunal and who was hardly ever allowed to speak up 
because whoever spoke last appointed the next person 
to speak.Never during this night did people make an 
attempt to understand the context in which the 
women 'committed the crime', that there actually 
was a far deeper cr crisis than anyone was willing to 
admit. It seemed so much easier to scapegoat the four 
women as the villain, thus dividing the women against 
each other and striking a blow to the woman's 
movement at . A.U . The charges against the 
'mastermind' and her alleged classchauvinism were 
never spelled out and explained , instead she was 
lumped together with the other women and expelled 
even though she did not ·take part in the 
moneytransaction and her only crime then remains 
her stro ng fem inist pos1t1on. Further macho 
escalation included a suspected pig falling th rough the 
door and being hid by a lead pipe and the 
appointment of a male 'sergeant at arms' committee 
that guarded the door and excluded any woman who 
wanted to check out the scene with the maybe pig for 
themselves. All this was not a bad dream but did take 
_place at A.U. on December 16, last year. 

Only half of the people that attended the tribunal 
was left two days later to continue the marathon.The 
purge seemed already forgotten while people toyed 
excitedly with new-old ideas about structure and 
purpose "of A'U' and the revolution in general. this 
discussion then grew into a 19-point program 
covering a large range of ideas that-reads like a list to 
Santa Claus: to communicate on all levels within the 

Movem_ent, to teach skills of all sorts, to support the 
revolutiOnary liberation struggles throughout the 
world, to combat sexism, racism, classism . elitism 
liberalism arJd fear, to feed and house the pe~ple, and 
"to take emphasis off vocabulary for a lessening of 
the. opression of working and lower class people" 
(pomt 18). A.U. seems determined to not be left out 
of any part of the revolution. 

While the community was busy discussing and 
~ewor.rling the 19 points the group that now appears 
1n control of A.U. (as of last week) caucussed to 
concoct 'a program for the unification of A.U.' that 
eventually led to the forming of a membership group 
to ru n A. with the exclusive power to vote and 
make motions relegating the rest of A,U. to the 
spectator ranks. This coup happened at about 4 
o'clock in the morning when those people who could 
keep their eyes open were invited to join. After that 
membership was closed .for two weeks after which 
anyone could join who "cares enough about A.U. to 
make it a political committment .They would have to 
be willing to take upon themselves the responsability 
of working togehter in the maintenace and the 
expansion of A.U. along tile guidelines of our 
political base. In order to eliminate elitism and . 
factionalism we hope to become larger and eventually 
to open other A.U.'s." 



The membership group is a rather curious vehicle 
for expansion and overcoming elitism . Anyone from 
the workingclass or a woman with children for 
example who wanted to relate to A.U. could never 
participate in the decision making pro cess, not only 
because it takes place usually in the early morning 
hours but also how could they even gain membership 
in the first place without the time and energy to help 
in running A.U .. This is one of the tucked-up 
contradicitions: trying to reach oppressed people who 
simply don't share 'the privileges of unlimited time 
and/or resources and thus remain basically excluded 
from A.U . that anyway resembles rather a bullshit 
intellectual bourgeois fraterni-ty than a revolutionary 
alternative. 

Wanting to see what it was all about we went to a 
meeting last Tuesday night. Finding the door locked 
at first and the room almost empty we felt very 
uneasy. The meeting was attended by about 15 
people. A woman chaired the meeting but heavy , 
macho vibes penetrated the room. People constantly 
were called to order and one hardly dared to leave for 
the bathroom. The meeting quickly got 
'revolutionary' by dealing with point two on the 
agenda: 'the membership review'. It seemed that once 
you had become a member your first revolu~ionary 
duty is to attack your fellow member. A l1st was 
made of people who were under suspicion and one 
could almost see mouths watering just waiting to sink 
their teeth into a good juicy piece of criticism. First 
on the list was a black street kid who was under 
heavy criticism for lack of responsibilty and his 
language. It was mainly going down betwe~n th_e 
black kid and a real macho prick who was ventmg h1s 
racism in the name of revolutionary discipline. The 
black kid was interrogated like in a pig station having 
to dig up alibis. It was voted that he could stay, 
provided he would deal with the criticism~. ~e theo 
joined in with the others to off the next v1ct1 m w_ho 
was accused of having an absurd conversation w1th 
people from Boston, offering them $4000 to take 
over A.U. Even though he explained what he really 
had said and nobody at this meeting had heard the 
conversation he was purged. 

At this point we left the meeting no longer being 
able to listen to the shit that was going down. There 
is no longer any socalled A.U. community it seems. 
People have been expelled, charged and criticized. 
A.U. has been reduced to a small group of people 
who are likely to criticize each other out of existence. 

This alarming development contrasts sharply with 
what started as an exciting experiment almost two 
years ago: an alternative for learning_ and tea~hing, a 
place to share survival skills and mformat1on, to 
confront each other's politics. for many A.U . was an 
entree to the Movement presenting a wide spectrum 
of Woodstocknation's activities. People were excited 
to be part of building an experimental model like 
catching a glimpse of utopia. And what is import~nt 
to remember is that A.U. was one of the f1rst 
movement places that opened to gay people as a 
political force and introduced many ~ew wome.n _ to 
Woman's Liberation by having consc10usnessra1smg 

groups, many women's dances and a beautiful 
multimedia weekend for woman. But while A.U. for a 
certain period seemed to be a forum for many 
different facets of the Movement with lots of energy 
floating around it were those energies that brought to 
surface the kind of contradictions that transformed 
A.U. into a place of powerstruggles between factions 
with all the familiar ugly policies of kabala, intrigue 
and corruption. I 
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In trying to understand the incredible 
degeneration of A.U. it has to be remembered that 
the very concept of A.U. bears within it a lot of 
contradictions: what does it mean, in our present 
society with the. pig over and in us to set up a viable 
alternative that won't let itself be coopted into 
reformism or deter into irrelevant sectarianism? Who 
is and was the AU . community? Looking back those 
terms seemed ill-defined, especially who the 
constituency of A.U . actually was. The vagueness and 
at the same time presumptious ambitions to reach all 
the strata of society equipped A.U . with a permanent 
bad conscience that led to the confusion over the 
issue how to deal with the needs of the street people . 
should A.U. serve as a crashpad?Should Julio Roldan 
who had physically threatened women and men be 
allowed to come to A.U. an-d on and on. It is an 
important lesson to see that whatever guilt was 
applied to street people and third world people was 
not wasted on women. 

A.U. in its concept stemmed from times of the still 
male-dominated left which alas is not merely a 
historical observation but this elemerit of machismo is 
the only thing that seemed to have survived in A.U. 
The specter of the old white male-dominated left 
wanting to have his finger in every pie of oppression ~ 

except his own is still trying to hand down the 
correct line creating a 'more revolutionary than thou' 
atmosphere that intimidates not only women. It was 
therefore no accident that the beginning of the crisis 
at A.U. almost coincided with a qualitative change in 
the Movement, an incredible expansion of certain 
oppressed groups, like the Young Lords with tbe 
takeover of the church , women and gay people. The 
Women's Liberation Movement, a year ago, started to 
reach out to more and more women and created such 
a supportive climate that made things like the 
RAT-takeover last_ January possible . the beginning of 

the crisis at A U dates back to the same time when 
-the issue of sexism was brought home through the 

Multi-Media weekend for Women. 
As women and other groups more and more 

concentrated on their own oppression and strategies 
for liberation a place like A.U. no longer could meet 
the needs of those groups. The contradiciton was 
between the real -needs and growing energies of these 
people and the concept of A.U . as a Movement 
Center that originated in the male-dominated left. 
This contradiciton was evident when the women 
demanded a second night and exclusive use of one of 
the rooms at A.U. The women, especially before the 

-takeover of the Woman's Shelter on Fifth Street, 
needed a large space to come together. Only in the 
framework of the old concept of A.U. such a demand 
could seem excessive and it is indicative of the 
political consciousness of the present clique at A.U. 
to denounce this real need as bourgeoiswith terms of 
'ownership of time and space' in their 19-point 
program. . 

This leads to the question what women can ga1n by 
relating to a place whose theoretical assumptions 
stem from the male left, male left being more than 
sexism but rather a whole syndrome of fucking over 
people by domination, ~ntimidation as ,w~ll as _by 
more liberal -ways of runn1ng other peoples l1berat1on 
instead of one's own. If we can learn anything from 
the experience of these women it is not to drain _our 
energies by fighting a hand-to-hand combat aga1nst 
sexism that only too often becomes obscured by the 
dynamic of personal vendettas. We should avoid 
getting sucked into any powerstruggle but rather put . 
all our strenght into building our own movement. ~s 
long as men refuse to locate themselves in t~e matnx 
of oppression, as long as men tend to remam on the 
defensive in the face of a growing womans movement 
or attempt to manipulate women by renderi~g 
lipservice toward the Women's Li_beration while 
fucking over women next to them 111 the name of 
revolution, Movement Centers such as Alternate U. 
will be obsolete .With the energies coming from the 
takeover of the Fifthstreet-building there is no need 
to deplore the t'lecline of Alternate U. as a defe~t 
since we are not committed to institutions (or thw 
catalogues) but to revolutionary growth. 
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After massaging numerous heads, limbs, backs, etc. of 
various sizes I realize that the most essential ingredient 
of a massage is touching. When I worked as a masseuse 
I found that often patients just wanted someone to hold 
their hand or fondle them and the massage is always more 
effective when you keep this in mind . 

Trust is very important in a massage. There are two 
layers of muscles- superficial and deep. In a massage 
you want to get to the deep layer. When the patient is 
relaxed the superficial layer loosens up and becomes 
porous and you can reach the deeper layer. When we are 
tense the fibers of the superficial muscles contract and 
clamp together like an iron sheet and do not allow deeper 
penetration. It ~really important not to ever hurt the 

-person being massaged, as contraction of muscles is our 
defense against pain. 

The most successful massage is one for mild headaches. 
The patient should sit at a table with elbows on table, 
holding the head up with the hands. This position is so 
that the neck muscles can relax and are not needed to hold 
up the head. There are three main areas of headache tension. 
One is the two bumps on the forehead (where the horns 
used to be), another is the temples, w!iich are very delicate 
and can withstand hardly any pressure without harming 
blood vessels or causing dizziness, and the third headache 
source is the symmetrical bumps on the back of the head 
just to the sides of the whole, where the spinal cord 
enters the head. $-
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You can begin by making small circles in each of the 
three areas. Except for the temples you can press pretty 
hard. Make the circles by moving the skin in the areas 
around in circles. It 's important to repeat the pattern· 
several times in a slow steady rhythm. And abrupt change 
in pattern or rhythm interferes with the trust which 
the patient should have for the masseuse. 
- After a few minutes of making circles in the areas you 
can change slowly to moving your fingers in spirals along 
the hairline, sort of like your fingers are the pens and you 
do the old penmanship exercise ~0._~- _ 

starting at the center of the forehead and working towards 
the back of the head. Repeat that a few times and tl:len 
perhaps return to what you did at the beginning of the 
massage, working directly on the headache sources. You 
can return to this in fact after everything you do. Other 
possibilities are gently stroking the eyebrows, the ridge 
of the nose working up the nose and the neck- back 
and sides. Many people carry alot of tension in their 
shoulders and that area should be worked on by stroking, 

. shaking, pressing in continuous circles, kneading, etc. 
Massages to tbe ·back Are very soothing. Women often 

get backaches in their low-backs, just below the waist, 
during their periods. A good position to relax this area is 
to lie on the stomach with a pillow under the stomach and 
one under the feet. By raising the feet you bend the knees 
which in turn always relieves pressure from the low back. 
You may suggest that the person do this in other ways 
before or after the massage, or to go to sleep. A good 
position is the one babies often sleep in - prone with 
knees pulled up to the stomach and ass in the air. Suggest 
to the patient to concentrate on relaxing the low-back 
when in this position. A variation is to lie on the side and 
hug the knees with pillows under the head. If you ever have 
a slight backache from standing too long try relaxing one 
leg at a time by putting it on a small box if you must 
continue standing. 

There are many good things to do for a back massage. 
Stroking should begin at the ass and work towards the 
heart- both sides of the spine simultaneously, avoiding 
putting pressure directly on the vertebrae as it hurts. 
Pressure should push the blood back to the heart. This 
increases circulation. On the return trip (heart to ass) the 
hands just trail along the back without exerting pressure. 
Keep returning to this stroke throughout the massage. 
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Making deep circles with the palms of the hands, along the 
sides of the spine from ass to neck is good. This milks the 
lymph nodes of wastes and empties it into the blood stream. 

You can make tiny circles with the fingers in between and 
to the sides of the vertebrae. 

Kneading the skin feels good. Do it as you would dough. 
A variation is to put the thumbs together and push the skin 
up the back with them while resisting slightly with 
galloping ~ingers. 

A criss-cross action is -good around the small back. 
Start with a palm at each hip and stoke with mild pressure 
across back criss-crossing at center. Lift the hips slightly 
by slipping hands under stomach. Remind the patient to 
relax. 

During a massage certain areas may turn red. This 
is due to storage of wastes and these may be nodules 

1 where you should apply pressure. 
These massages I have described are therapeutic and 

. are done slowly and deeply and used to relax and ease 
tension. Other massages are done for athletic purposes 
and are more stimulating. A rapid rhythm helps. The back is 
hit rapidly with the sides of the hand or with a cupped 
hand. Lifting the skin and shaking is stimulating too. 

These are basic principles of massage and can be improvised 
upon and also applied to other parts of the body. 

P.S. Important Note: Do not try to massage a black and 
blue mark , a tumor, or a person with fever since this 
stimulates the circulation and can be harmful in these cases. 
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For over a year gay women and men 
have been working towards getting a gay 
community center; free space where gay 
people· could come .together in a human 
atmosphere. Having previously been 
forced to meet each other only on the 
streets or in exploitative Mafia bars has 
colored all our relationships. We need a 
place where we can meet each other as 
people, not sex objects. A place to 
dance in. A place to hold classes in 
things we 'll need to survive and grow: 
k a rate , t heat r e , crafts, discu ssion 
groups, history of gay oppression. We 
need a place to provide services for the 
gay community : legal, medical, housing, 
jobs, a gay switchboard. A free food 
progra m, day care for children . We need . 
to have space in which to start to 
understand the things that keep us 
apart: sex ism , racism, lofleliness, fear. 
We need to discover what we can 
become as fully actualized gay people. 
We 've nev.er had a place to try it before ! 

T he vision is becoming rea l. Our 
communit y center is a spacious loft I above the fo lk city bar on W. 3rd St . (at 
Ave. of t he Americas) . The place is 
abuzz with plans and _decoratio ns ; a 
lesbian lounge , in w hich no men are ever ·m allowed , was t he first part of t he pro ject 
completed . 

The gay boys are struggling with 
ell t heir privil ege . They, have vot ed o n a ll 
lnl women 's de mands and within the collec

tive women have 50% of the decision 
making power a lthough only 2 of the 14 
members are fe male. The collective is 
active ly recruiting more wo men and 
third world people . 

There are proble ms, of course . Partly 
the problems of atte mpt ing to create an 
alternative structure in a decaying sys
tem. Many st reet people crash there; 
there are occasional rip-offs ; wa m en are 
sometimes hass led by supposedly 'gay' 
boys. It 1s largely a male dominated 
scene. Fo r gay femmists it 1s strange to 
be back in an environment predomin
ate ly male . 

None the less, the radical gay 
women's groups' meet there, and there is 
strong feeling from many women who 
meet there, it is a place to be supported . 
When the center get s money for better 
f looring people hope there will be wo m
en 's dances t here f requent ly . 

T he possibili t ies are very excit ing. We 
are beginn ing t o be mo re in touch wi t h 
our rea l needs and fee li ngs. We have 
begun to decentra li ze ; women 

Gay sisters in the Daughters of Bilitis (a 
national lesbian organization) have opened a 
new loft center at 141 Prince Street. The loft 
will provide space for DOB's regular Monday 
meetings as well as room to host bimonthly 
women's danc-es. The sisters have built an 
office, classroom space, a library and kitchen 
facilities; they've done all the work but the 
plumbing themselves. 

The Daughters of Bilitis is over 15 years 
old. Their function is three-fold: to provide 
an atmosphere of support for sisters still 
one-half in the closet, to make a comfortable 
social environment for gay sisters, and' to do 
publicity and support in the struggle for civil 
rights for homosexuals. Until recently, their 
image has been· of older, more respectable 
women, but their oppression as lesbians has 
made them strong and their politics are 

· increasingly radical. 
Officers of the organization are in the 

office almost everyday: The group maintains a 
library of gay literature, and welcomes all 
.women, gay or not, to come to talk to them 
about lesbianism. 



The. pigs_ don't realize that placing 
revolut1onanes and potential revolution
aries in prison only furthec inspires and 
deepens our lov~ for the people . Sisters 
a_nd brothe~s feeling the blatant oppres
SIOn of pnson all their lives-already 
have the potential of a people's army. 
~he mi~gling together of awakened poli
tical mmds with the natural understand
ing of sisters and brothers long suffer
ing the dehumanization of prisons is 
now and potentially the most volitile of 
·mixtures. Of course the burtality rac
ism, degradation and defeatism of jails 
are severe, especially towards those who 
display the slightest militancy and spirit. 
The reaction from from this treatment 
in many cases is being stiffed and held 
back only for self-preservation, but one 
day when enough people ' organize, talk, 
~uild there will be a huge explosion. 

Raymond and Bonnie Heide is what 
we're called in prison. Lee and Patricia .
Wood in the streets. We are both from 
Texas-joined to'gether 4Y2' years ago. 
Lee had a background of blatant "white 
trash, nigger-lover" oppression. ·I had a 
typical white lower class background. 
Having· been ostracized from Texas for 
trying to organize, we found ourselves 
in Berkeley- involved ourselves right 
away in the movement-in Merritt Col
lege, Oakland, the community, etc. 

. Eventually we moved to the country with 
great plans of commuting back and 
forth from the city. We brought tons of 
fresh, uncontaminated fruit into the bay 
area and distributed : apples, pears, 
plums, peaches. With no funds; nor 
support we were forced to abandon our 
country farm. Then, in a flash, · 1970 
arrived with a bang-New York-new 
life-new name- new identity. 

At that t ime we saw no warrant fro m 
Ca lifornia. They held us on a New York 
charge-f~ l onious possession of weapons 
and drugs. Leviten stated that requests 
for lower bail would be granted if 
warrants fro m Ca li for nia didn 't arrive in 
a reaso nable amou nt of time (six 
mo nths late r we saw o ne warrant fro m 
Ca lifornia o n me fo r grand larceny
$ 3000 bai l). At tKe nex t court appear
ance , we refused to sign ex traditi o n 
papers because we hadn 't seen the in
who set our bail at $100,000 for Lee, 
$50,000 fo r me. Both of us were two 
fin ancially dest itute people on welfare. 

On May 28, 1970, 25 pigs with 
b u II e t -proof vests and shotgogu ns 
busted in our apartment on 7 W. 1 03rd 
St. nearly shooting Lee, beating him; I 
was only pushed and yelled at because 
of my six-month pregnancy and white 
face. Warrants for our arrest were shown 
us at the D.A.'s office where we were 
ir .mogated by the NY D.A. and FBI 
f. r four hours. New York warrants sa id 
we were fugitives wanted in California 
"armed and dangerous, shoot to kill"
wanted for attempted murder, arson 
and other crimes. It further stated that 
Lee was "violent." We were arraigned 
next day under a Judge Shirley Leviten 

NOTE·S 
In August 13, 1970, Abre Lee Wood 

our beautiful comrade was born i~ 
Bellevue Hospital after a long, hard 
labor. She didn't want to come out. 
Abre was · held in prison at Bellevue · 
experimental ward for one and one-half 
months with no one to pick her up. 
Finally, with great relief, my . parents 
came for her. Fro":! her ea~ly prjson life 
she became severely sick, nearly dying
she is fine now-a . true . smiling fighter. 

The nigh! after Abre entered into the 
"movement", Lee at the Tombs (still 
not knowing) tossed, turn.ed and 
couldn't sleep. The next day-still not 
knowing I was even in the hospital-he 

, ·went to the chaplain · saying "she is 
havin·g the baby a'ny minute now 1 
know/ I. know." The chaplain cal~ed 
him .down saying, "The baby .isn't due 
yet-it takes sometimes weeks ' after - . 
don't .wo~ri" He ga:v'e Lee a cigar and 
sent him· back to his cell. Lee has never 

,. ' smoked in his life but proceded in 
smoking this cigar and getting sick. 

-After sleeping, he werit in the recreation 
room, . watched ,dne hour of TV and 
then a guard came in saying he was the · 
father of a .baby girl. Lee then went in 
his cell and cried. , 

The sisters in ,the House of D · are 
beautiful- I'm in love with them all: 

·· When I was J?regnant ~hey all .took 
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dictment and we didn't know if we'd 
ha~e poJitical support in California. Be
cause of that, our bail was raised
$250,000 on Lee, $200,000 on me. For 
each court appearance dif~erent charges 
were rattle off from burning banks 
bombimg, robbing gun stores, attemp: 
ted mu,rder, arson, conspiracy, fugitive 
charges, weapons and drugs. There have 
been so many contradictions in court 
it's hard to remember them all. The 
minutes, if they could be gotten,. show 
it all. 

Once when trying to release me in 
my own· custody, so I could get Abre 
and ·also find legal aid, the D.A., in 
order · to undermine my chances of 
release, stated that I jumped $50,000 
bail in California and robbed a gun 
store, attacked 25 pigs at our arrest with 
a knife, "and is known to be in Wo
men's Lib." Lee was stating my inno-

. cence and "flawless cha.racter" when the 
judge, after hearing the D.A:, looked 
down and threw his glasses at Lee, 

. cleared his throat and said, "She may 
not be as innocent as you think." . 
· I have a hard time not bursting out 
laughing ' in court-not meaning to Ltn
dermine the seriousness of our case and 

· charges-but the procedures are a circus. 
Our biggest problems are communi

cations · and legal help at the present. 
Numerous pleas have been sent out for 
help-with no answers. It.'s gone beyond 
asking.:....it's to the point of demand and 
utmost importance that we ge't a lawyer 
who will represent us for our best 
interest. 

wonderful care of me. Nqt the i.ncom- , 

' petent doct~rs; I never had a check-up; ·house 'of D . 
. not the· gu·ards; the food was all starch , 

Whether behind or up against the 
w~ll~ offascism "the spirit of the poeple 
w1ll overcome the man's technology.'' 
$>jsters and brothers, even if you didn't 
know about us, your spirits arid actions 
have helped keep us strong-so strong 

' no fruit whatsoever.' The hospitai . · 
treated me so bad I was glad to get back 
to my sisters. There have been some 
tremendously warm moments . 

. , Lee has been more · brutally dealt ."". 
with. He was moved from the Tombs to . 

Queens Kew Gardens to get him away 
fro m law books. Not even all owed to 
see his legal in-laws who came a ll th e 
way from Louis iana to get Abre. Every
th ing in cl udin g a picture of Abre, legal 
papers, was ta ken away. Mo ney sent to 
him has never reached him . T hin gs have 
happened I can't mention. We 've had 
great difficulty in commun icating in the 
past seven months. 

In court we've been fo rced to defend 
ourselves. A lawyer o n Dec.22, tri ed to 
see me, but was chased out. Numero us 
times when try ing to 'speak up, Lee 's 
been to ld to "shut up ." 

On November 25, we finally saw the 
indictment papers from Califo rnia with -
charges of assault, robbery, arson - the 
D.A. would not give us immunity from 
any other charges. 

December 22, we made our first plea 
on charges in New York- "not guilty." 

Once Lee asked the Judge for a 
toothbrush under hygiene rules and to 
be sent back to the Tombs to be able to 
better defend us. The judge said, "if at 
all possible ." He wasn't sent. I tried to 
give him a toothbrush and toothpaste
but guards have orders to not let us pass 
anything. Brothers finally helped him 
out. . 

that I feel like a huge lioness that's.been 
caged so long-her mate and cub seized 
from her-l'm ready to pounce. My very 
existence is waiting, is preparing for that 
pounce into the world. I've heard they 
can jail revolutionaries, but not the 
revolution . The revolution has begun in 
the prisons. What now, you mother
fucking vampire fa·scist pigs? 

Judy Clark, a Weatherwoman underground , was busted Thursday, December 
11. She was riding the. subway to an upper east side movie theatre when an FBI 
boy recognized a pock mark on her fo rehead. (He had just to me from the offi ce 
where he had been studying photos of Weatherfolks underground.) 

He followed her to the theatre and called for support. The pigs burst in and 
asked to see her in the lobby. 11We think you 're Judy Clark," they said; she said 
nothing. A debate ensued : could they bust her without a warrant? She bolted 
for the door, ran several blocks before they captured her. Thinking that she 
might be with other Weatherfolks they sent a boy back to check out the theatre. 
Rumor has it she was with six people; no one was recognized . 

At a New York bail hearing, a deal was made with the U.S. Attorney. Bond 
was reduced f?rm $100,000 to $75,000 and she was promised that in Chicago 
she could post 10% cash alternative and be set f~ee. Judge Hoffman refused to 
honor the deal, so bail remains one-half of $75,000 plus a surety of $125,000. 
She was named on the National Action conspiracy warrant. 

She is also up on two Illinois state charges. The day the conspiracy trial 
opened she was busted in a raid on a house and charged with three counts of 

battery, two of mob action and aiding in the escape of a prisoner 
(supposedly she helped spring a guy from a paddy wagon.) She's indicted on 

bail jumping and also for the Chicago Women's Action (mob action and 
revated battery). 
She is in the Cook County Jail and in great spirits, laW,W Ann Garfinkle 
arts. Another Weatherwoman, Carlie Tanner, who was bufted the Monday 

Judy is on the same tier with her. Carlie waf busted in Pittsburg's 
reyhound Bus Terminal at 7 am when a fed recognized ~er. She was on her way 
orne to see her parents for Christmas. Carlie .is aiso up on Women's Action 



T he energy started building on our floor (the 
si,xth) on Sunday afternoon , December 20 . We 
personally had . been anxiously awaiting Sunday's 
demo for a few days- look ing forward to a break i ii; 
the dull weekend and to seeing a few- beloved faces in: 
the street below. With a few exceptions, most of t!:re 
other. women didn't want to hear about it. "What 
good does it do us- those , people yelling out there 
aren't doing anything to get us out - they're just 
yelling." One_ thing had always been ob:vious before
tlte white faces looked up from the street and the 
blac~ and brown faces lo?ked down through the bars. 

As soon as the first demonstrators showed up in . 
fro'nt of Sutter's we were glued to the windows. In 
few moments we had a crowd around: tis- everyone · ' . 
the corridor had their window wide open - 'Shouting..:.: '· warm glow around from the day bef? re, a smali 
returning the chants; the captive to the free, back-and ~ crowd was o~tsJde calling for Angela'~ fr~edorn. We 
forth, a life line ; each woman sending out her ifw·n - were locked m our cells for the night, but o'6servors 
message to t~e ·people on the street , trying to ) e't .:~ere posted at windows and a steady chanting came 
thetn know : she was up here," "she ·was glad to s~e ,< f rom the cells and could be heard fro m the windows 
them," "to get her out!" . The demonstra tors sho uthf·:;;:.?n the other floors. It continued afte ( the lights went 
"Free· ,~nge la ! ' ' mixed with · ' ' Free Minnie! Free _ ·:.~ut. The officers w_ere maintaining their u'sual up
Verne!! '~ .· . . , · :. :.:;:} 'ght silence, occasiOnally shining their fla shlights 

. The st ree t - was fillmg· up- we could see the sig!),,..down the corndor from the safe ty o f the main hall. 
w1th the address of the bail fund ~ Lois- a black siste)j 1; ~1 o und 11 pm the captain came up to the fl oor. One 
who had · just .-left •the Hou se ·(she · was · on the 6 th;>stster fro m the a do le sce~t' s corr idor was being taken 
floor - most _ of the women here now remember her) ;,_ .. out of her ce ll for ~mgmg. She started yell ing to us 
was shouting up to us about the bail fund. The .•. ·}~a! they were takmg her down to 4A ( isolation 
prisoners' ·hearts had · been won - 'a sister who Jrad ; ,~ard) to beat her "beca use she wa nted to be a Mau 
made it back to the street was"proniising to get '.tteh1 ;~;)v1 au JUst hke Angela ." It wasn't the fi rst' time it had 
out; their own · people . were in the crowd. (''He.y;;;;fl;~~pened" to he~. The sisters ran it down to the · 
Centa, you see those soul brothers down there?" . · offtcer s. You · ptgs better not take our sister down 

"Libertad para Angela: · Davis" -the Puerto Ri~~lll ·~Jherc; it's not fair to lock one for what a' whole 
women had been participating, but were now into fun"·./oxrrdor was doing. ~ock us all in for a week, beat us 
swing. Women wer~ copying down the address of the; ~}!-you mother-fuckmg cowards will pay for this!" '· 
bail fund as fas t as they could write: · The captam had a few short conferences with 

After-an hour or so we got lbcked in our cells but A~gela. As usual, the officers were ·under. the mis
it didn't shut us up or smother the energy that had:- }a ~p 111'Jpress~o~~ t~at tf __ th;x~ cooled her out, every
transformed the cell block into a rocking, stomping; .:~~odY." eJse. wout~ ;~tD,g ra'gW~.: But the sisters here are 
banging festival of sisterhood- a sisterhood of prison- S'trong and they I<now what s happenmg- if anything, 
ers bound together by love for the people on the the ststers would tell Angela to be quiet because they 
street and hatred for pigs who stood outside the know she IS a target_ of the pigs and they love her too 
corridor gate, watching, listening, but not daring to much to have her smgled ou t for their own acts. So 
walk down the corridor between the . rows of cells the rappmg and smgmg contmued. 
even though we were back inside them!.'r ~ ·. ·• · ' .v~e fe!Lasleep angry - only to be awakened at 3 am. 

By the time we were unlocked, the demonstratiori' ·) 19'!;-what '.we ha_d .-_l'e~.h fea~jng since last week- they 
ou~si~e was breaking up, but the one inside was. still _ wer_e :tak1ng ·Angela ! The~~omen- wel e screa ming to 

. blllldmg. Wo men were wrapped up in blankets,' t?e pigs not to ta,ke her. I hear~ her~ sily, "It) alright, 
dressed in hats and coats ( the te mpe ra ture had b een' .J1!_ be back , don t worry." · Then she was gone. The 
considerably lowered due to an afternoon o f open~ of(tcers began stripping her -room aod throwing her 
windows), dancing and chanting in the corridor. The thmgs on the floor of ,the c prridor. We sa t up crying 
captain came up. to try and dampen our spirits but until we knew the van had !_eft. · - ~ 
she was ignore~ (except fo_r one woman who acci- f 
dently danced nght mto her, shouting " I wannabe a/· 
Ma u Mau,just like Angela Davis!" · 

On Monday evening, while we were still carry ing a 
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NEW YORK (LNS)-Popular recording artist 
Aretha Fra~klin says she stands ready to post 
Angela Dav1s's bond, "whether it's $ 100 OOO 
or $250,000. ' 
, "Angela Davis must go free," Aretha said. 

Black people will be free. I've been locked 
up (for disturbing the peace in Detroit) and 1 
know Y?u've got to disturb the peace when 
you can t get no peace. 

" J_ail 'is hell to be in. I'm going to see her 
free 1f there is any justice in our courts not 
because I believe in communism but be~ause 
she's a black woman and she wants freedom 
for black people. . · - . 

"I have the money; I got it from black 
peopl~-they've made me financially able td 
have 1t and I want to use it in ways that will 
help out people." · 

So far, however Angela is being held 
without bail. ' 

fl j<l:, .. ;.> ,_.;.-
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... more 

Tuesday, January 5th. The court granted an appeal 
to lower Chris Trenkl e,'sbail from 50 to 15 t~ ousand. 
We have raised enough money (approximately 6 
thousa'nd) to buy state bonds at 4J % th~ ir .va lue 

' which the court normally accepts as matu.re valu e. We 
hope that by the time this paper goes t~ press our 
brother will be, free ,on bail. Of the Si><c, he seems to 
have had the hardest time in prison .' He was put in t he 
p sych iatric cli ni c at Rikers Pr.iso n ·with a bunch of 
pretty .fu cked-u p hostil e i n mate's .wh~ didrh seem to 
be ·able to dea l wit h h_ is long h air and ~n-macho 
manner; his commissary money ·was withh~l-d for 
severai weeks and the. mail sent to him .,was never 

- received . 
Wednesqf!y, January 6th .. was scheduled ~s a 

pre-trial motions hearing with the . defendants were to 
·have a · chance .)o s.ee us and ~ach other i~ court. 

However, when we got to the courthou~e we we(e 
told tflat they would ~~t be there on that ·d~y nor o~ 
any other day until the trial began because they were 
not considered "necessary for :the 'tiling of moticrns." 
Lawyer, Bill Shaap told the ]udge that he was 
depriving the defendants of their 'rights by not letting 
them appear in court .. Judge ,denied the motion s'a,:zi ng 
it was "the custom of t he court." A request for 
week!Y joint meet ings was granted on the grounds ()f .., 
t he case being called. a · ~e()ns pi ra.cy . !;t Barb91'iJ.',HaQd· , 
schu , Joyce 's lawyer,· request~d.:ttrat ·the judge~ inter-; ... 
vene in the Departme-nt. ;.of CofreGtion's .· refos~J--to:'.: ··
gran t visi t ing pri~ il e.ges tq D;ri;:l P~ice. T·h~ o :A:" us~a· . 
th is moriient t c{ reqd iowthe re~ord the fact that nO'{'
on ly_ was .Joyce involved in writi ng personal letteri to' 
t he' pre s~ ': (Lfnde rgro u nd) ~bout jail condi-tions (as he : 
qu ickly added, her " individual ri gh t") but t hat i.n 
addition, she was using these · letters . to gather 
MOVEMENT SUPPORT (as, ev-Idently , is not her 
indivi d ual ri ght ) and t hus should be denied visi ti ng 
privileges wi t h anyone who would help her iQ t r is i:' C:t. 

The judge copped o ut by sa ying ~he had ,~
authori t y over the Department of Corrections" (As 
seems t o be the case with all .city officials) but that he 
coul d request Joyce to come to court an d the two 
women could vis it there. (A strange suggesti o n since 
he had ju st f ini shed denyi ng the defe ndan ts that very 
right at the beginning of the ~earing . ) 

The inte rcha nge was punctuated with a few hisses 
and scattered cries of "Where are the defendants?" 
from a packed courtroom. January 27th was set as 
the f inal date for filing all motions. To date , nine 
defen.se motions have been filed includ ing one to 
quash the "infiltrated evidence." At least four more 
are expected . 

This -week, January 11th. The D.A. is planning 
to use a Red Squad report on Daria to fight a court 
order that finally was issued to grant her vi siting 
rights with Joyce . The harrassment is difficult to 
explain when at the same time Jerry Rubin, "convicted 
conspir a tor" _has been allow e d to v1s1 
~h~ron without any hassle . A motion is also bei ng 
fil ed for the reduction of Claudia Coni ne's bail o n the 
basis of her age and previous non-po lit ica l invo lve
men t . 

We need your help in raisin g bail mo ney for 
t he Sl X. Our brothers and sisters who are in ja il need 
your support in their st rugg le to stay human and to 
contin ue t he fi ght fro m withi n the prison walls: 
Women are a llowed vis itors as long as they are cleared 
wi t h t he individ ual socia l workers (i.e., the Dept. of 
Correct ions ). Men are allowed only one " next-of
kin. " If you are interested ~i n visiting one of women 
or if you wa nt any other informatio n on bai l, letters, 
etc ., contact the FAMILY TRUST. 

Telephone 
245-3575,76 or 228-8432 

Mailing Address 
The Fam11y Trust 

c/o Lubell, Lubell, Fine and Shaap 
103 Park Avenue, NYC 10017 

Make checks payable to the Family Trust 
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A DENOUNCEMENT OF THE 
CRIMES COMMITTED BY THE WAR
DENS OF CHI HOA AND CONSON 
PRISONS 

-a signed report smuggled out of Chi 
Hoa 'Prison . 

We a number of women prisoners 
just tr~nsferred from Con Son prison to 
Chi Hoa prison on August 4, denounce 
to the people the crimes of the blood
thirsty wardens, Lieng and Tuan, who 
repressed, beat , and sent us to Con Son 
as well as the crimes o.f Nguyen Van Ve, 
Nguyen Van Tran and their assistants at 
Con Son prison. . 

-· / . -a prosti,tuteJ ()r everX_ G'l in Vietnam. 

-people made to think that their enemy is 

- people made to hate the way they look, 

-giving it with one hand and ~akin_g it away 

-cars made not to last and unsafe to drive, 

- welfare mothers trying to feed their 

±h~ torture 
ran into the cells and beat us with the The life of the prisoners at Con Son 
clubs. They pulled us by our arms and · is miserable. A handful of rice with 
hair, following the order "three men try some sauce full of sand and pebbles and 
to drag one woman." Taking advantage rotten fish . . . The ration for one person 
of our confusion, the men barbarously is given to five. We were given three 
beat us on our "female" places. We . meals within seven hours and then we 
screamed more loudly in protest. Our · had to wait for seventeen hours without 
bodi es streamed with blood and any food. We were given vegetables only 
wounds. -Dragging us down the steps, four times in eight months. Only once 
they threw us one on top of the other were we given fresh "spinach", a vege-
and they even stepped on our bodies table the Vietnamese never eat · raw. 
without pity. They also repressed the These were given to us after terrible 
sick people at the clinical center. Even beatings by the "criminals" Ve and 
paralyzed women and a 60 year old Tran. Now the women have no vege-
bl ind woman were beaten. Lime was tables to eat. . 
also thrown on two of the babies who We were. not given enough food and 
were about two months old. We thought drin k. If we asked fo r more they some-
they could not survive. t imes answered us by mix ing our rice 

. some of us got diarrhea or cholera, we 
asked them to let us empty the bucket 
immediately, but they refused. The buc
ket held three liters and sometimes we 
had to go to the bathroom in our wash 
basins. The narrow and hot cells always 
smelled of excrement and urine, some
times mixed with the nauseous smell of 
the menstruation which arises after 24 
hours of being deprived from washing. 
For months, we only had a thin su it of 
clothes. Thanks to some who wore 2 
pants at the time we came, we were able 

The kill ing of prisoners at midnight 
by Duong Ngoc Minh and his assistants . 
at Thu Due prison has stirred the 
people's attention. It was fo llowed by 
the midnight repression of woman pn
soners at Chi Hoa and sending them to 
Con Son Island. 

At the prison gate they threw us in_to with pet roleum or mixing our dried 
·t he trucks like animals. Our bodies rotten f ish with ·soap, or giving us 
burned with bloody wounds mixed with uncooked rice. We had stomach aches 

· to have " mobile,. pants to use and wash 
our pants. For months, each day we 
were only given a bucket of water to use 
to wash our - faces and our sanitary 
bucket at the same time. In some cells, 
the prisoners had to leave the , bucket 
unwashed or use a damp cloth to wipe 
out the bucket. When going to the 
bathroom we tried to sneak a can of 
water to. wash ourselves afterwards. 
Each time they caught us, they would 
swear at us: "You cows and buffalo 
women" or "you stone-eared women." 
afterwards. 

They sent us to Con Son because 
they did not want to answer our de
mands as they had promised on Novem
ber 29, 1969. The demands were: · 

-The release of t he women without 
sentence or with expired sentence as 
well as the sick and crippled. 

-Not to beat and torture the prison-
ers. . 
· -To improve the conditions of prison-

ers. 
At 12:00 midnight on Novem~er 28, 

1969 when all of us were sound asleep, 
we s~ddenly heard the voice of Lieng 
(the director of Chi Hoa) speaking from 

lime dust. Our clothes were torn, some · from these foods and when we were 
of us were naked. Some big trustees got sick, they refused to give us rice soup. 
into the t ruck and shackled us and We denounced this to the nurses. When 
threw more lime on us. While wait ing at they were in a good mood they gave us 
the airport, shackled, t he trustees and some grai ns of salt for our rice soup. 
mil itary field police continued to beat When not, we had to eat plain rice soup. 
us and throw more bags of lime. Then Often they did not allow us to wash our 
they threw us on the U.S. Military bowls. So we had to eat out of dirty 
planes. The Americans who saw It bowls on which the fl ies, dogs, and 
laughed in satisfaction. poultry stepped, or mice ran over: Rice 

we were dragged on our backs. The was usually mixed with dust,the kmd of 
trustees pulled us by our arms and legs · dust {hat comes from the outdoor toi-
on the floor. Our bodies were . swoll~n lets through gusts of wind. We asked for 
from the bruises.We were in rags rather clean bowls to eat out of. They hurried. 
than clothes. Our hair was tangled. At us: " if you eat slowly, we'll dump all 
the Con Son· airport, a trustee com- your rice in one bowl and you'll have t_o 
mittee was waitirg for the command _of eat like dogs from one bowl. 
the major to "welcome" us. They said, · The cells were narrow and hot. ,Five , 

a loudspeaker: "Pack your luggage and 
get ready to mo_ve to another place. You_ 
will find better conditions and comforts 
at the new place "-- as I promi~ed you 
fief' ore·." Tilen ·'·he, continued, "M.lti~~Y 

"do you · want to get on .the trucks? of us in one cell so we had to divide the 
' We;ll show you that this is Con Son space: Two persons lay on. the cement 

Island, not. the 'mainland." Immediately - bench and three persons lay below, 

'

field police wi~l help th!l wome~ __ w1t~ 
packing, and w1ll not beat the wom~n . 
The voice of Lieng had just ceast;d when 

shower of lime dust and tear gas fell . ·· 
... 1on us. Screams of prQtest and J or 
help. were raised . . About a J)att:<\lion of 
military field police, special , t~us~e~s . 
(military convicts) and-about 200_ CIVIl
ian trustees (criminals) fully equ1pped 
with arms and !Jnder tbe direction of . 
'warl:le~s Lieng and Tuan and wi~h the · 
presence 0~ o_fficials from the of ~orrec: 
,tion tQok· charge of taking us from Cht 
Hoa:Tarp, th~ 'Dir!1ctor.of Tan Hiep jail,_ 
and a m~mber_ 'of guardsofrom Con Son 
prison got ·into 'our cells and repressed · 
us. Bags of lime and cans of tear gas 
were thrown on us in the small cells full 
of. prisoners. We were choked, our 
throat burned, some fainted and vo
mited blood. The blood-thirsty guards 

they threw themselves upon us and squeezed together like canned _fish, the 
·dragged us ·to the trucks . . -.and later_ we limited space occupied by the 1ron bars 
were thrown five at a time mto the t1ger used to shackle us. One of us ha<J to lie · 
cages. After having taken all our belong- sideways close to the l_atrine ~ucket, 
ings from our handkerchhief : to ou_r with her legs bert day and nigfit._Above 
medicine bottle (similar to Chmese Tl- o~r heads on the i~o!lJ~~i;_;)llere -w?~s_ 
ger Balm), our hair pins, our :sanitary always a barrel of - lt~'---dust . . Trap 
napkin ... they just left us a su1t on our allowed the trustee 'prisoners ·to place 
bodies in the midst of the cold weather, canvas beds over the iron bars w,here 
of Con Son. . . . . · they could sleep and _watch us day ~nd 

A tiget cage is five !~et w1dc, ten feet · night. They looked d? wn thro':'gh· ~~e·. 
long and eight feet .h1gh. Th.e walls a re iron bars and When they caught us gomg . 
of sixteen inch: thic~ stones. Above_ us .· .. ; to the bathroom or changing our clothes 
were · the, iron bars: !~ each c~ll th~re IS a. the)( •w_o,uld purposely say, "feel at ease;_, · 
cement bench, 32 mches Wide, SIX feet· we· do not-want to sit here, b!,Jt we must 
long and two feet high. . follow . or.ders." We protested against 

On the first day they gave us no food this to the chief of the cages, Mr. 
or water. On the n~~t day e~ch five of Nguy~11 Ngoc Nhan, but he said no-
us received a paper . blanket and each . thing:-
of us half a bowl of n ee soup. · 

A,cross from the t iger cages are the 
outdoor toilets which continuously send 
out bad smells. Each gust of wind brings 
the dust f rom the toilets and covers our 
head, eyes and nose 'as well as our food 
and water. At night we could not sleep 
because of the cold, the mosquitos, our . 
dirty clothes, t hirst, a,nd because of the 
trustees sleeping above our heads. 

Each day they allowed us to empty 
our lat rine bucket once. Just one of us 
was allowed to carry the bucket . 
Though the bucket did not contain 
much, it was heavy like a block of stone 
(because it is made of fresh wood and 
covered thickly with black asphalt). 
Because of our weak health, we tried 
hard to drag the bucket. If we happened 
to spill some of the contents, we were 
immediately punished. Sometimes when 

One mother who had a twq-month
old baby could not feed him because 
she herself did not have enough to eat. 
Without water to wash the baby, she 
had to tear her clothes to wipe the 
baby. Without sanitation and; through 
lack of food, the baby lost considerable 
weight and was seriously sick. Director 
Be at that t ime felt obliged to send the · · 
baby back to the mainland; On his 
return to mainland, Dung's (the baby) 
eyes were runny because of the lime 
that was thrown on him. 

. Each day when tbey opened the cell 
door, fl ies came into the ceiJ in swarms. 
At night the bugs crept a)l ove_r the walls 
and m'osquitos made a kind of musk 
flying around and suck!ng _the priosners' 

blood unt il the morning. There were 
thousands of mosquitos and bugs, their 

, bellies swel1ing with the· blood they 
~eked until they could ootfly or creep 
anymore. Ants and worms also bit us, 
our bodies itched and -we had fes~ers 
from our scratching. ·Each week we were 
allowed to wash ourselves three t imes. 
Each·' tiiJle they &ave us fiv~ minutes, 

; time. enough to quickly undress and 
. pour-one or: two cans of water over our 

· bodies. ·Sometimes_ before we could put . 
·our tlothes on, the trustees would push 
the door open and come in with their 
whips, looking at us naked, swearing 
and kicking over the bucket and re
maining water, not allowing us to con
t inue to wash our clothes. 

When we were in menstruation peri-
. od, t hey only allowed us to wash our 

clothes once each 24 hours. And each 
t ime we must show the trustee the 
bloody ~ater we wash our !;lothes with. 
The Vietnamese women are usually 
ashamed when they have to let their 
mothers and sisters know about it. -
and yet we have to show to the truste~s 
our dirty clothes in order to get permis
sion to wash them. Without enough 
water and enough time to wash, we 
must cut our hair short or shave our 
heads completely. The Vietnamese 
women consider their long hair some
thing very precious. Nhan and Sum, the 
top trustees, had some of the w?men 
shackled because "the women d1sturb 
the peace by shaving their heads." The 



the person down the block, in the n~~!., country or 4,000 miles away. 

dress, smell, sing, talk, think, and make jove and being sold_.products to make it better. 

with the other. 

'fashionable' shoes impossible to walk in, air not fit to breathe, and cities that destroy us. 
' children on 48cents a day and being blamed ----- ' ~· 

for the · government's failure to · balance the budget. -

a£ \1etna,m~se 
inadequate conditions at C<m Son have 
caused many of us to suffer diseases 
such as: ' intestinal and stomach . dis
orders, diarrhea, cholera, malaria, T.B., 
hemorrhoids, typhoid, dropsy, paralysis, 
.eye-disease, open wounds, and parti
cularly a disease called "vomiting excre~ 
ments" (because after months of being 
unable to go to the bathroom, and 
without medical treatment, we vomited 
the excrement). Through lack of medi
cine our dieases increased and we were 
transferred to the "clinics". When any 
of us fell in serious illness and when we 
called for emergency, not only did the 
trustees do nothing but they (especially 
Sum and Man) also threatened to throw 
more lime on us and swore: 

·"This is a cattle cage." 
"These are brick and lime kilns." 
"If you do not obey and if you kee.p 

demanding things, we 'll give you mor~ 
lime dust." · 

"Death is common in Con Son. If 
you die, we'll send you to the cemetary" 
of Hang Duong." 

One of the women had cholera and 
called for the nurses. However / I)Ot only 
did they not send any nurse down, but 
they accused her of being a "peace 
disturber" and shackled ~er arms and 
legs to an iron bar. So she lied there in 
the midst of the feces. The women must 
tear off their clothes to clean her. Not 
until she fainted did they take her to 
the dispensary. When a prisoner was too 
ill and had a brain attack {madness) 
Sum and Man ordered her shackled for 
disturbing order and took advantage of 
her situation to attack her body. 

The lisurface•cave", later used as a 
storehouse and now:used as a dispensary 
is thirteen feet long, eleven feet wide 

and ten feet high. The roof is of tin 
sheets, the walls are of stone with only a 
24 inch wide entrance. The cave is• 
surrounded with barbed wire and there 
is always hemp sacks all around to hide 
it. This dispensary Is ciose to the out
door toilets. The prisoners must endure 
both the smell coming from the excre
ment and the burning heat in the hot 
season from April till June at Con Son. 

The dispensary is like an airless cave, 
killing the women slowly. Each morning 
one would be heart-torn to see the 
paralyzed women crawling out of the 
cave to wash their faces. Sometimes out 
of exhaustion, some women fell down 
and lay there because the trustees did 
not allow anyone to help and take care ' 
of them. 

Some women got appendicitis. But 
despite the doctor's proposing to send 
them back to Saigon for treatment, the 
trustees still made them suffer there. 
Whenever the women felt very painful 
and asked for nurses, trustee Man would 
answer, "It's siesta time. " Or Sum 
would say: "You can die here, we don't 1 

care. The only thing we care about is 
security." 

The nurses took care of the patients 
~ -
In a very neglectful way. They used one 
needle for five patients and stole medi
cine reserved for prisoners. As far as 
food was concerned at the dispensary, 
the patients received no better rations 
than the regular prisoners. Despite the 
doctor's recommendation to allow the 
prisoners to buy sugar and milk, the 
managers Ve and Tran still ignored the 
patient until she collapsed. Then they 
would give the patient a can. of -milk. 
When the old blind. woman asked by 

buy some sugar to mix in her rice soup, 
Nhan violently answered: "I don't care 
about your old age. I don't care about 
your being sic~." 

In the _eight months we were twice 
repressed . with lime dusr. The first time 
was on the four:th day of Tet, the most · 
sacred day in the Vi~tnamese tradition. 

During these days we were riot only not 
allowed to enjoy Tet, but also the 

, trustees' order by Ve and Nhan decided 
not to open the cell gates to give the 
women some freedom. They even found 
reasons for the trustees to beat the 
patients in the dispensary. When the 
patients were · washing themselves, they 
hurried them and kicked the water over. 
They used the bars of the cell door to 
beat us without mercy. Some of us still 
bear wounds to the present day. Some 

"vomited blo-od. Because of such scenes, -
all the women protested. They were 
immediately repressed with lime. During 
that Tet holiday, prisoners in other cells 
were also repressed for other reasons. 

The second time occurred on April 
28, 1970. When the women cried out 
when they heard cries of protest coming · 
from the men's tiger cages, Nhan and 
Sum, shirtless, shouted : "I give orders 
to throw lime on them until they die." 
The trustees rushed towards us, throw
ing bags and buckets of lime upun us 
which had been set on the iron bars · 
above. Buckets of water followed. We 
were choked and burned by the lime 
mixed with water. Many fainted, others 
vomited blood. One woman was serious
ly injured when a blo~k of hard hard 
lime fell upon her head. At 'the same 
time they went into the dispensary and 
threw lime onto the patients four times 
until all of them collapsed. Despite that, 
they stuck the rest of the lime --into the 
nose, mouth and eyes of the patients so 
that some of them were blinded, other~. 
vomited and coughed out blood. After 
the repression, our bodies as well as our 
belongings were all covered with lime. 
Yet they did not allow us to wash 
ourselves and clean the cells. So for two 
months, we kept lying in the lime. We 
did not have _a bit of water to cool 
ourselves. We must wash our clothes 
with urine, consequently we itched and 
were covered with wounds. Because of 
the intense heat, we only wore under
clothes. At these times Ve and Tran and 
their American "master" would go over 
the iron bars and watch us below like 
people watching animals at the zoo. 

The policy of using prisoners to rule 
other prisoners is a most evil method of 
the prison chief. Particularly at Con 
Son, military culprits and common 
criminals are used to rule over other 

' prisoners. To prevent the emotional 
weaknesses of the trustees, the prison 
chief ordered that those who sym
pathize with political prisoners would 
receive 200 lashes, or go to the stone 
cave to cho-p wood, or be shackled. 
Unable to suffer these physical punish
ments, a number of prisoners followed 
orders and beat other prisoners. 

On August 3, they returned 108 of 
us to the mainland including the serious
ly sick prisoners -from the dispensary. 
On board the Con Son ship, many 
collapsed and vomited blood. They 
brought along 50 trustees to beat us. 
After some gunshots {because the 

• 

I 
; 
~· ... 

women refused to be shackled) a 
after the repression, many of us fainte 
and coughed blood. 

· After fifteeen days back in- Chi H 
we asked the manger-committee to so 
our main demands such as allowin 
contacts between the prisoners and thei 
relatives and improving the prisoners · 
conditions. They promised to do 
things, but afterwards left our demands 
unsolved. On August 8, Loi Hguyen Tan 
ordered the trustees to come into the 
cells and beat us with clubs, table legs, 
iron rods, and iron wheels. Only when 
blood had streamed enough did he order 
his puppets to stop. After this repres-

-sion, four of us were wounded, one 
seriously. 

These are only the partial facts about 
the cruelty of Con Son and Chi Hoa 
prisons. 

Realizing that: 
- The denial of freedom of thoug~t is 

against international law. 
-The detention of prisoners without 

sentence or with expired -, sentence, 
crippled and chronically sick prisoners 
an illegal act. 

- The torture, beating and ill-treat
ment of prison-ers is an act of blood
thirsty fascists. 

- The act of leaving the prisoners in 
thirst and hunger, not giv.ing them ade
quate medicine, killing them slowly is 
an inhumane act. 

- The disrespect . of the prisoners' 
human rights, treating the prisoners as if 

· they were animals, the vulgar swearings, 
and the punishments are violations of 
human rights. 

-The use of prisoners to rule other 
prisoners is a cru-de act of the thiefs. 

-The denial of relationships between 
the prisoner and his family, between the 
prisoner and his fellows is an act against 
human morals. 

We, the women prisoners, denounce 
the repression, the beating, the killing, 
and the violation of the prisoners' dig
nity by Nguyen Van Ve, Nguyen Van 
Tran, Pham Van Lieng, Pham Ngoc 
Tuan, Loi Nguyen Tan, and the others, 
the wardens of Chi Hoa and the slaugh
terhouse of Con Son including: Danh 
{Chi Hoa trustee), Chin Khuong · 
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"At least I know who I was when I got up this morning, 
but I think J must have changed several times since then." 

-'Alice's Adventures In W onderland, Lewis Carroll 
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Metr o-Goldwyn-Mayer presents DONALD SUTHERLAND.and JEANNE MOREAU in ALEX IN WONDERLAND. 

Written by Paul Mazursky and Larry Tucker· Directed by Paul Mazursky. Produced by Larry Tucker. Metrocolor 
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TUPAMEROS 
From an interview with a Tupamero 
spokesman: 
How do you choose your actions? 
We try to choose actions which speak 
for"themselves. We have attacked 
supermarkets- mostly American ones 
and distributed the food, inviting the 
people' from the favelas (slums) to 
help themselves, and they do •• • 
We follow ~ne basic rule: Do not use 
violence that is not understood by the 
people. If the people don't understand 
it, the government can use it against 
us. This is why we must be gradual ••• 
It is very wrong to imagine tha t we are 
highly trained agents, able to do things 
very well. We are simply people who 
are very determined in what we do, so 
the police and army are very a fra id of 
us . 8" 

Tactically , we always characterize the 
bank robberies as "taking the money 
back." 

Dear Rat Sisters, 
We have heard that the paper is 

struggling to stay alive and that the next 
issue will be delayed. Th is causes us a 
great deal of concern and dismay. 

We kno w that each one of you who 
works on the paper in these troubled 
times names herself a coward fo r not 
doing more than turning out a sheet 
every few weeks. The work is hard and 
repetitious, the rewards are few, 
criticism overpowering. 

But le t us tell you that the RAT is 
vitally necessary to the work that we are 
attempting to carry on in the Women's 
House and for hundreds of other sisters 
who need to be in communication with 
each other and the movement. 

Don't let Lis down. Keep the faith 
and spread the word! 

Sharon-Joyce-Claudia· 
1/8/71 



1 ... n·n··1 ... . .. n .. n· .. , ... 1_ ... . .. ,.. . 
Dear RAT, -~ .. s ~ 

1 was so excited to get your letter for ,~ . l_! 

parate feeling that some us know that ·: . ~ 
Kentucky is so removed from the real -. . . . ~ 
developments going on in ~he rest of th~ .,; · ji 
country-or at least so out of com mum-. •• : 
cation that we can't get a perspective on ~ .. . .. .. ~ 
w~t is happening and don't fee_l ~onfi- ~WIWI~ff4ffifil~ 
dence in criticizing our own activity or over the 'office of the school newspaper!~ 
knowing in what dJrection_ we want to ·and demanded a full issue:- to be done:"-
move. While we are committed to local . by the women on women's liberation in'-
activity and local solutions we know retribution for the damage done to ~ 
growth is only possible thro_ugh c?n- women by a political cartoon in the 7-
stant com,munication _and stimulation paper. At the end of the summer we ~ 
and seeing new alternatives. fina ll y became active in committees and C 

I' ll try to describe Kentucky to yo_u. caucuses. Our first and sti ll major pro- C 
Economically there is_ a real _ contradlc- . ject is the Lexington Pregnancy Coun' ~ 
tion in the state-Lex.mgto~ 1s~he h~art sel ing Service which is basically abor- C 
of the Bluegrass-extraord1~anly weal- tion. There is a job equality committee, ~ 
thy land and people controlling the land a reading-study group, a group 'trying to i . 
in horse. farms, thorough!Jred ~orse get a day care cen~e r together_ (for the _ i 
farms wh1ch are elaborate decorations. university commumty), a med1a collec- .-
Many are absentee owned, mostly hob- tive which is making two movies and 
by farms. The major agricultural pro- will do the paper, a radical caucus which 
duce is tobacco, the tradit ional indus- has thus far been a study grou p but 
try: bourbon whiskey. Traditionally making plans for a chi ld care center 
women were horse-farm belles (the broader than university needs or at least 
young girls showing their hunters during including women employed at the univ-
the summer) , wives of the truan~ farm- ersity and a teach-in on Palestine, also a, 
ers who raise the tobacco or w1ves of small group of younger freak women ! 
the horse grooms, working as · mai?s. who have declared themselves WIT-; 

~~----:==.;::--:;;:__~ 

~- fYLdry (this ain 't her real name ... ._-r.., .....,.._ 
use it-cause she 's ir. enough sh it as it is 
with the army) went in to the WACS 
be·cause she didn't want to go · to 
co ll ege, didn 't want to live at home, and 
didn't want to get married. She is a 
French Canadian. She's "married" to a 

Dear Sisters, 
1 've been trying to sit down and 

write this for a while. I wonder if I can 
stay in one place long enough to fin ish 
it. Things are strange here in Fayette
vi lle . This is the fi rst time I've live in ·an 
army town. 

We have a coffeehouse for G Is here. 
(Haymarket Square). We had been doing 
pretty well, and the chauvinism of the 
Gls wasn't too overt, but since the 
weather has gotten cold, more dopers 
and less Gl s have been coming in . 

Typical depressir)g dialogue with a 
pseudo-biker: 

Him: What's happening tonight7 
Me: Noth ing, I don't think. 
Him: 1 mean, what 's happening with 

you and m.e? 
Me: What do you mean? 
Him: 1 mean, like, what are we doing 

tonight (how about just a quic_k bal_l.} . 
Me: (Throwing a cup of c1der 1n h1s 

face) Get out, motherfucker. . 
It's pretty depressing. Somet1mes 

1 find myself dealing with a man, ex
plaining things to him, when a woman 
or some women are sitting alone at a 
table looking like they'd real ly like 

I • . 

someone to talk to. 
There is a group of about 3 to 8 

WACS who come into the coffeehouse. 
Most of them are gay. Three of them 
have a trailer off post. 

' WAC at Fort Gordon , but is now living 
with jean , a WAC here. She likes what 
she does in the army (she's an accoun
tant) but hates the army. 

They took the WACS Christmas leav
es away from them and told them that 
they were big bad butch drug addicts. 
jean had been planning on going home 
and tel ling her parents that she is gay. 
They are harrassed whenever possible. 
Their files have been flagged so that 
they can't get transferred. Most of them 
have secretarish type jobs fo r male 
lifers. But, once they get out of the 
army they don't real ly have an ything 
that is a lot better. If they get dish~nora-_ 
bly discharged for being gay, they will 
have a hard time getting any kind of 
jobs and they will not get an y of the 
benefits that they could get from honor
ab les. 

Doing housework is still the maJOr CHES and just moved in together, an •. 
occupation of black women in Ken- occasional newsletter, much speaking,; ~~:~~~~R"~m8fftVIJff11WIWj~~MI 
tucky doing institutional custodial We have been trying to get a women's> 
work 'comes second. Lexington is chan- center since summer but it is not yet. ' 

There are very sharply defi ned bu tch
-fe mme type things with them, and they 
don't really understand why I try to be 
just myself and not " masculine " or 
"feminine" ("but I like to open doors 
for ladies .. .'') But they came to a 
conference on lesbianism we had, be
cause they are interested in alternatives 
to their p~sel')t roles. • 

I've kinda run out of things to say. 
1 'm moving ·to high point in a few 
weeks. There is a women's collective 
and I can't take living Catch-22 much 

ging, however. It's major employees_ are . You must understand how slow the · 
the Univeristy, IBM and · other light movement is in the South. You can see 
machinery producers, the military es- all activity is around white middle class · 
tablishment (research center where the young women, is issue oriented. The 
nerve gas was stored) , the to~acco re- radical caucus started in our house and 
dryers and other lightweight . mdustry_. is still heavily weighed by a graduate · 
Women work i~ the garment l_ndustry- sociologist maj,oring in theory. 
only women- in the good packmg plan~s Abou t three · weeks ago a you 
and in the others. I know of no organl- couple who a·re SDS drop-outs from 
zing among them at ail. NYU came to town for much the same 

Frankfort is on the edge of the reasons that you mention. The woman .·. 
Bluegrass. Thousands of women are has begun to work in the teleph 
employed. by the state governm_ent company at the switchboard which 
there. It 1s mu~h sr:'aller than Lexmg- reports is mostly young black women._ I • 
ton. A black ~n1vers1ty called Kentucky you came here (which, of course, I w1sh 
State College IS there- women fro m the you would) you would fi nd support I 
whole region are drawn there by the su~e from a number of women who h "'"'~' ·-
Health Dept., etc. Also it has bourbo.n dropped out of the university or w 
distilleries where women may (?) work. are out because they married . The \JJrlrK - ' " ' 

Louisville I know li ttle about. It's on ing communi ty is absolutely •ontr')llc:ne .o n 
the Ohio River and historically a com- by the women here. 
mercia! city. It's a midwest city whose As far as repression, I don rt know 
character I can't define. A large univer- Your phone would be tapped immedi- . 
sity, about eight miles from Fort Knox ately, but we haven't had poli tical[ 
a large black ghetto, SCE F (Southern arrests in Lex ington because politics: .: 
Conference Educational Fund of whom aren' t that heavy (except during last ;.-
you may have heard) is located there. May and also the freaks are busted for, 
People who tried to organize at . Fort dope and as of this· week indecent ' 
Knox were literally driven out of town exposure at a music festival). In the· 
JY a heavy bust and harrassment, but mountains of Kentucky politics are . 
they did cal l for women to organize Gl heavy. Perhaps you know of the Mul-
wives. There are ·s~me very strong Joys and the McSurely's who were b~st- · 
women there, espec1all y around the ed on Alien and Sedition charges fo r 
SCEF. Th~y _were much tighter la~t organizing against strip mi ning. ~ou 
year, _me~t1 ng _1n se~:ra l places, bu t their ·might want to consider the mountams. 
organ1zat1on IS d1 s 1 n~cgrated _and re- Women have much higher employment 
bui lding along 1ssues l1ke abort1on . The than men, mostl y in garment industries. 
disin tegration came, I be lieve, because It's beautifu l land and beauti ful people 
several of the strongest wom~n began to and desparate for change. 
feel the group was not ~eet1ng the-rea l Culturally, Lexington is an oasis 
prp blems and have dec1ded to re locate e're an hour from Cinncin nati . 
themselves in workin ~ neighborho?ds, w There is no political community here 
but I don't know what ~ -happened s1nce outside the university, although there 
those decisions. One thnig that spurred a freak community , an Appalachian 
it was· a very stron NWRO gr?~ P, ma_ny ghetto and a black ghetto, ~nd w~ ne~d 
of whose members w~nt to Jail ?unng new people (especiall y w1th sk1ll s 1n 

the summer. The wh1te women 1n the legal defense). A few women come from 
group began to relate to _ those more SDS and SSOC but most have no 
desparate problems. . political history previous to now. 1 

As for our women here, many thmgs Why don't you come visit! A~oth~r 
are happening. -We seem to be mu s~- place you might want to cons1der 1s 
rooming suddenly after a year of so lid Knoxvi lle, Tennessee. It's larger and a 
struggle with structure,etc. The group stronger poli t ical scene but no women's 
first started with five women from the movement. 
university community and wh il e there Please encourage other people and 
are many h~usewives now they are of come out. 
the university community. (NWRO is 
essen tiall y run by the OEO and is no · 
place). just yesterday the women took 

Strength for the struggiP. 
Helen Roach 

longer. 
Everybody says hello. 
Keep together, 
meejum X 

If I were living a double life 
fighting in the country 
if I had to hide people, hide things 

I were a fighter 
I would have secrets 

It would be a burden not to tell 
to avoid issues, be insincere · 
about what 's on my mind, not to share 

1my most in tense_ m_<?fY!_e_nJ~ . . 
·to five in-one world and work zn m~other 
would be hard to bear 

If I lay bare niy f eelings 
who I love 
and where I want to touch 
and thereby blow up 
the banks' of emotional currency 
explode the schools of thought 
that people live by 
I wonder is that prudent 

A t what point does it become dangerous 
to do the unexpected 
if my lo ve threatens yours 
will you turn me into a f reak 
if I touch her 
will you turn me in ? 

' 
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